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IHTHOBUCflON 
It is generally accepted that the composition and space 
of the soil atmosphere influence plant growth. Crop responses 
resulting from different management practices have usually 
feeen attributed to the coaiposition and space of the soil 
atmosphere. Differences in bulk density, pore size distribu­
tion, aggregate stability, and other physical properties are 
also often interpreted in terms of aeration effects on soil. 
Because it is believed that excessive moisture contents in 
the soil result in poor aeration, large areas of agricultural 
lands are drained. The lack of response to improved fertility 
in a particular soil is usually attributed to poor physical 
conditions of the soil and more specifically to poor aeration 
of the soil. In spite of the generally accepted Importance 
of aeration, there are few quantitative data on the subject. 
Considerable research has been conducted in liquid and 
sand cultures on the effect of aeration of the root medium 
on the plant processes. The growth and development of roots, 
the growth and development of aerial portions of the plant, 
ion absorption, and vmter absorption are some of the major 
processes that have been investigated. Several good reviews 
of the literature have been made of these data and they will 
not be repeated here. In general, the research has demon­
strated that the aeration status of the root medium influences 
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considerably the growth and development of roots. Not only 
is th© growth and development of roots retarded by poor aera­
tion, but the number of branches and root hairs are greatly 
reduced by poor aeration. It has been shown that the absorp­
tion and aoGumulation of ions by plants is directly related 
to the respiration of the plant roots. The absorption of 
water is also affected by poor aeration of plant roots. The 
exact role which poor aeration plays is not known but at least 
normal absorption of water by plants does not take place in 
a poorly aerated root medium. Most of the authors attribute 
the poor aeration to the lack of oxygen while some attribute 
it to the accumulation of carbon dioxide given off during 
respiration. A combination of the two conditions is probably 
the cause. 
The major process by which oxygen is supplied and carbon 
dioxide is removed froia plant roots is generally agreed to 
be diffusion. There has been extensive research in recent 
years on the effect of the physical properties of the soil 
on gaseous diffusion. The research has shown that increasing 
the bulk density, or increasing the moisture content, or in 
any other way decreasing the volume of air-filled pores in 
the soil, decreases the total quantity of gas diffusing 
through the soil. As these physical properties vary, so 
should the aeration status. Conversely, the aeration status 
should be a reflection of the physical properties. 
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Th© composition of the soil atmosphere is a result prima­
rily of two processes, that of biological consumption and that 
of phjsioal diffusion. But there is a lack of quantitative 
relatl-onships between the composition of the soil atmosphere 
and the physical condition of the soil influencing diffusion. 
In the diffusion process it has been suggested thst gas 
iBOvement through the thin film of water surrounding plant 
roots limits the amount of oxygen which can be supplied to 
the roots. The file of water may also limit the amount of 
carbon dioxide which can be removed frons the plant roots. 
Because of the experimental difficulty in studying the liquid 
phase in soils, essentially no research has been done on the 
fi'sovement of gases through the moisture film. 
!I!he approach of identifying an aeration problem through 
a physical oieasureGJent or a group of measurements on the 
medium in which the plants are growing is at best rather 
indirect. A more positive approach would be to measure sooie 
biological process of the plant which is influenced by the 
aeration status of the medium. Ho one has developed a method 
of measuring a plant process which is influenced only by the 
aeration status of the root medium. The development of such 
a method lies in the realai of plajnt physiology and. until such 
a method is developed quantitative measurements on the medium 
in which the roots grow offer the best solution to the aera­
tion problem. 
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REVIEW Of LiTERATyRS 
Composition of Soli G-ases 
fhe coEEipositioE of the soil atiaosphere was first given 
careful in 1915 by Russell and Appleyard (50). They 
measured the oxygea ooiicentratiori of the soil atmosphere et 
fiepths of 6 and 18 inehe©' Plots identified as located at 
Sreatfield contained an. oscygen concentration of 18.44;:? by 
voiuffie at the 6«-inQh depth and 17.8?/!' at the 18-inch depth. 
The plots located at Broadbalk contained an oxygen concentra­
tion of 20.5£^ and 20.33;f at th© 6-inch and 18-inch depths, 
respectively. The saiEpllrig procedure consisted of collect­
ing the gas samples under a partial vacuum and analyzing the 
gas sample for oxygen content with a Kaldsiie gas apparatus. 
Following the work of Russell aiid Appleyard, little 
attentioa was given to the oomposition of soil gases until 
1938 when Boynton and his co-workers (5, 6, 7, 8) began the 
collecting of oonsiderabl© data on the coiaposition of soil 
gases. Th© gas sample® were also collected under a partial 
vacuum and analyzeed with a Haldane apparatus. The authors 
were interested in the composition of soil gases in apple 
orchards on three soils: a sandy loam, a light silty clay 
loam, and a silty clay loam. Gas samples were taken through­
out a five-year period at 1 foot Inorements to a depth of 6 
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feet, fhese data (8) are the first on aeration at consider-
able depths. On the sandy loaia soil, the oxygen concentra­
tion at all depths remained high throughout the year- None 
of the aaiEples were below 17^ oxygen at any time during 1938. 
On the light silty alaj'- loam and silty clay loam soils, how­
ever, the results were quite different. On the former, the 
oxygen concentration at all times of the year decreased xv'ith 
incre&siRg depth in the soil profile. The first foot reached 
as low as 10^ in April while the second foot reached as low 
as 4;? during this same period. The oxygen concentration at 
the third, fourth, and fifth foot levels remained essentielly 
zero aiuoh of the year# By the fall of the yeer, the oxygen 
concentration hs.d increased at all depths so that there was 
a range of between 14JC and 19oxygen. The same trend in 
oxygen concentration was apparent on the silty clay loam soil 
but the Gondition was more exaggerated. Although the oxygen 
concentration in the first foot remained high throughout most 
of 1938, the second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth foot 
zones remained essentially zero throughout most of the year. 
The oxygen concentration at all depths increased in the fall 
of the year. A linear decrease of oxygen concentration with 
increasing depth was also apparent on the silty clay loam 
soil. 
A summary of all the fi¥® years oxygen data, 1938 to 
1944, on the apple orchards has been reported by Boynton and 
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Oompton (6) « la general, tiiey foxmd that the oxygen concen­
tration ill the sandy loam soil remained at a, concentration 
almost that of atMos|iieric air during most of the growing 
season 'but, as the soil texture becaiae heavier, the oxygen 
©oneentration decreas^cl. On the silty clay loam soil, the 
oxygen eonoentration at the third foot le"?el heoanie as low 
as 4fo in th@ early spring eaid, at the fifth foot zone, becain® 
as low as 2^ during this same period. 
Furr and Aldrioh (21) measured the changes in oxygen 
concentration in irrigated date gardens on calcareous very 
fine sandy lo&ta soil. She seasureraents were made at 6, 30, 
and 96 inch depths, llie gas saiaples were slso collected under 
a partial vacuum and analysed with m Haldane apparatus. On 
Infrequently irrigated plots, the oxygen concentration at 
the 6 inch depth fluctuated between 6/c and 20/^ while at the 
30 and 96 inch depths the oxygen concentration varied between 
14^ and 18;l. The oxyg&n concentration on the frequently irri­
gated plots at the 6 inch and 30 inch depths became as low 
as and reaialned that loiv for ss long ~as 30 days. In the 
saia© period, the oxygen concentration at the 96 inch depth 
only became as low as 12$* These data suggest not only th^t 
the oxygen concentration is dependent upon the moisture con­
tent of the soil but that the oxygen concentration does not 
necessarily decrease with increasing depth in the soil pro­
file. 
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fhe early work with oxygen composition of the soil atmos-
pliere involved, the collection of saHiples under a partial 
vacuuia and analysis with a volttsaetrlc type of apparatus. The 
collection of gas 8.Miples under a partial vacuum, especially 
at shallow depths, may result in the contamination of the 
sample toy mass flow of the free atmospheric air. Creation 
of a partial vacuum at some point in the soil tends to cause 
mass flow of air to this point. Air moves most rapidly by 
mass flow through the larger pores; therefore, a large pore 
extending from the point of sampling to the free atmosphere 
oould cause considerable error in the gas composition of the 
sample. In any event, the sampling of a gas under a partial 
vacuum does not define the sampling region very adequately, 
the volumetric type of analysis used in the early aeration 
research was very laborious and time consuming. The amount 
of labor and time required are largely responsible for the 
lack of available data on oxygen composition of soil g^ses. 
In 1945, Pauling rt (43) developed a portable instru­
ment for measuring the percent of oxygen in a gaa sample. 
This developraent offered a convenient means of collecting 
data on the oxygen composition of soil gases. 
Since the introduction of the Pauling oxygen analyzer, 
there have been a limited number of oxygen concentration 
aeasureiaents reported on field plots. One such experiment 
was made by Blafce and Page (4) who measured the oxygen con-
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omtPSitloR on field plots in 1948 with the Pauling oxygen 
analyzer and reported only that during June and July the 
oxygen conoentration did not fall below 18-5'^ at the 1-foot 
depth nor below 17.55 at the 3-foot depth 
Likewise, Taylor and Abrahams (54) developed a method 
of obtaining gas composition data on soils without the pos­
sible error of collection of the gas samples under a partial 
vacuum. Tliis method inirolved the measurement of the oxygen 
concentration in a chamber which wa.s allowed to come to 
equilibrium by diffusion with the soil gas. These scientists 
measured the oxygen concentration in soil gases under corn 
and sugar beets to a depth of 12 inches. Their results show 
a linear decrease in oxygen concentration with increasing 
depth in the profile to the 12-inch depth measured. Oxygen 
concentration values as low a.s 10/C were found at the 12-inch 
depth. 
In these aerating studies, roots t>/ere growing in the soil, 
fhere appear to be no data on fallow soils although an inter­
esting field of research would be to compare fallow and root 
conditions. This study is beyond the scope of the present 
thesis. 
Diffusion of Gasea through Soils 
Diffusion is generally considered the principal means by 
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which oxygen is supplied to plant roots and carbon dioxide 
removed from the roots {12, 44). 
one of the first men to study this diffusion of gases 
through soils was Buekinghara (12) who measured the rate of 
diffusion of carbon dioxide and air through S-inch cores of 
soil, fhe saraples were of dry sand and dry soil as well as 
moist soil. Tlie total pressure was maintained conatsjit on 
both sides of the cores. By passing carbon dioxide and air 
o¥er opposite ends of the cores, by measuring their rate of 
flow, and by messuririg the content of carbon dioxide in the 
eore both before and after passage of carbon dioxide over the 
surface of the soil, he determined the diffusion coefficient 
for carbon dioxide In the core. To calculate the diffusion 
eoeffloient, the data irf.as expressed In an empirical equation. 
He found that the rate of diffusion of carbon dioxide and air 
was related to the porosity of the porous material by an 
equation 0 =» kS^ where D is the diffusion constant, S is the 
porosity, and k and n are constants- The constant n was 
found to "DQ B OB the materials he examined. The rate of the 
diffusion w«.a thus a function of the sq.uare of the porosity. 
He concluded that the rste of diffusion of carbon dioxide and 
air did not greatly depend upon texture, structure, or mois­
ture content of the soil but only on the square of the poro­
sity . 
Smith and Brown (52) repeated some of the vjork of 
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BuGJfcinghaa but with more accurate methods of measurement. 
Ibey iialntained. a closed volume whlcb contained c&rbon dioxide 
at one end of an undisturbed soil core and pasaed air over 
the other end of the core. The total px-'essure -as constant 
on both ends of the core. The carbon dioxide concentration 
In the closed volume was measured with time, and the diffu­
sion constant was determined by an empirical equation. 
D a XH/C760 At (Ci " Gg)^  , 
where D =* the diffusion constajnt 
X a* the volume of carbon dioxide passing through the 
core of soil (0° G. and 760 mm.) 
H = the height of the column of soil in cm. 
w the concentration of carbon dioxide on the lower 
face of the column of soli 
C2 » the logarithin.lc average of Initial and final con­
centration of carbon dioxide on the upper face of 
the coluon of soil 
A « the cross sectional area 
t the time In seconds. 
The authors found that the diffusion of carbon dioxide through 
coree of moist soil was complicated by the production of 
carbon dioxide to such an extent that an accwrste determina­
tion could not be made. Brown and Smith suggested the same 
possible error in the Bucfclngham data. Using air-dry soil, 
the scientists were able to determine the rate of diffusion 
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of carbori dioxide through soil in relation to porosity. 
The relationehip of the rate of diffusion to porosity 
found to be 1) x 10*^ « 2.297S * 1.402, where D is the diffu­
sion constant and 3 is the porosity. 
penman (44) not only developed the theory for steady 
and nonsteady state of diffusion through porous media but 
also applied these theories to the diffusion of carbon 
disulfide and acetone through several porous media. For 
the steady state of diffusion of a gae through a porous 
solid: 
dq/dt = - (D/B) A (Pg - Pi)/L , (1) 
where D « the diffusion coeffioient 
A « the total crosa-sectional area 
L » the length of the volarae of solid 
- i?2. ™ partial pressure at the ends of the volume 
of soil 
B a a proportionality constant 
q the quantity of gas diffusing in time t. 
Vlhen the effective orosa-sectional area is 3A and the effec­
tive length of path is L@, the equation (1) becomes 
dq/dt « ~ (Dq/B) S a (Pg - F3_)/Le , 
where S » the porosity 
Dq » the diffusion coefficient in air, 
01" the relationship between the rete of diffusion end porosity 
is 
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B/DQ « (L/L@) S. 
Penman found that, for a nuiaber of porous solids and for a 
limited range of porosity (0.0 to 0.7), the equation D/Dq » 
0.66S was a good approximation. This equation apperrs to 
hold regaMless of the nature, texture, or structure of the 
material. Since h© ueed in this study acetone and carbon 
disulfi^® (whioh is a soil funilgaiit), the production or con­
sumption of a gas did not oomplioate the determination. In 
a later paper, Penman (45) studied the diffusion of carbon 
dioxide through porous medium other than soil arid found that 
the relationship to porosity was the same as reported in the 
previous paper- He suggests the possibility that in field 
soils, because of microbial activity, the determination of 
the rate of diffusion may be very complex-
Hogan (27) measured the rate of diffusion of carbon 
disulfide through soil and used an empirical equation to 
report his data- His equation was similar to the theoretical 
equation developed by peniaan for steady state diffusion. 
Hogan found that the rate of diffusion of carbon disulfide 
was a function of the porosity. The relation between poro­
sity and diffusion, for Yolo fine sAnd, had an intercept on 
the porosity axis at 26^. By comparison, the rate of diffu­
sion through a fine sandy loam, loam, and clay had Intercepts 
at porosities between 24^ to 28^. Moreover, he found that 
the rate of diffusion through cores of soil decreases with 
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increasing bulk density. 
faylor (65) modified the equation of Penman and expressed 
tb© ratio of th.® rate of diffusion through a porous medium 
to the rate of diffusion through air aa D/Dq = 1/n^  where l/n^ -
is a parameter called the ^equivalent diffusion distance". 
fhia "equivalent diffusion distance" is a soil parameter 
Mhioh Taylor suggested as a measure of soil aeration. Taylor 
also measured the diffusion of oxygen through powdered glass, 
sand, and soil. He found the relationships between l/n^ and 
porosity to be 1/a  ^ » 0.668S where S is the porosity. He 
iiad®, however, no att@fl|)t to account for the oxygen that 
would be consumed in JiKJist soil during th© measurements of 
rate of diffusion through soil. 
De fries (15), who has given a discussion of the constant 
0.66 in penman»s equation relating D/Dq with porosity S, con­
siders that the relationship of D/Dq with the porosity of the 
porous medium depends upon the shape of the particles. 
Diel; shaped particles and spherical particles give a non­
linear equation for D/D^ as a function of porosity but the 
largest deviations from linearity are encountered when disk 
shaped particles are used-
¥an Bavel (57) was one of the first to take into con­
sideration the consumption or liberation of a gas in the 
equation for the diffusion of gases through soil. Through a 
solution of the Poisson equation, Van Bavel developed the 
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equatioa for tli© partial pressure of a soli gas at any depth 
in the soil. TMs partial pressure of a gas at any depth 
depends not only on the speolfie diffusion iii5>edance but 
also on the rate of eonsumptlon or liberation of the gas. 
One of the major contributions of thie theoretical approach 
is that it d.emonstrates the relative unin^ortance of surface 
crust in the overall aeration of deep permeable soils. It 
is notable also that Van. Bavel*s work indicated a factor 0.6 
between d/Dq, and the porosity rather than 0.66 found by pen-
isaii. 
On the other hand, Blake and Page (4), who measured the 
rate of diffusion in field soils using carbon disulfide, 
w©r© not ooncorned with the oonsumptlon or the liberation of 
a gas. For Paulding clc^y, these scientists found the rela­
tionship'between D/D0 and pcyroslty to be linear with a con­
stant ©qual to Q.618. In Brookings clay, Blake and Page 
found D/Dq » 0.798S. The curre for Bookings clay did not 
approach the origin but intercepted the porosity axis at 
IQ^ porosity. This was undoubtedly due to blocked pores 
that contributed to the porosity but not to the diffusion, 
fhe authors suggested that the const suit in the relationship 
between the rate of diffusion and porosity depends upon the 
porous material and may b© different for each soil. 
Raney (48) developed a field method for determining 
the rate of diffusion of Gzyg©n in eoil. He studied the 
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effeot of tillage on tine rate of diffusion in soil. In gen­
eral, he found that tillage treatments which resulted in 
higher bulk density gave lower diffusion rates. Lower diffu­
sion rates were also obtained in soils of high moisture oon-
tent. 
In th© present stui^y, an equation relating porosity and 
diffusion which interospts the porosity axis was found. For 
diffusicsn in soil, equations of this type were also found by 
Blake and Pag© (4), Hogan (27), and Smith and Brown (63). 
Solubility of Gases in Water 
Theoretical oonBideratlons 
The solubility of a gas in psure water depends upon the 
temperature and pressure of the system. The phase rule (32, 
p. 693) shows how the number of degrees of freedom F of the 
system is related to the number of components G and of 
phases P present at equilibrium* fhis rule states that 
F » C - P 4* 2. Sinee there ar© 2 coK^onents and 2 phases 
in a gas-ti/ater system, there are 2 degrees of freedom. Thus 
both temperature and pressure must be fixed in order to spec­
ify a definite quantity of gas dissolved in pure water. 
fhe quantitative relationship between the solubility of 
s, gas and the pressure of the gaa at a temperature above its 
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arltleal teiiiperature is referred to as Henry's law (42, p- 18). 
Henry» s law Is expressed mathematically by P » kX where P is 
the equilibriuiB pressure, X is the mole fraction of the gas, 
and k is a proportionally constant. Most gases obey Henry's 
law if the temperatures are not too low or the pressures not 
too high and partiouXax'ly if the gas ie only slightly solu­
ble. Fro® this relationship, it is apparent that an increase 
in partial pressure results in aii increase in the quantity 
of ciissolved gas. 
fhe quantitative relation between the solubility of a 
gas and temperature may be shown by ooiisidoring the Claueius-
Glapeyron equation (32, p. 695) 
d In c/dT = 
where c is the concentration of the gas in the liquid phase 
in moles per liter of water, AH Is the differential heat of 
solution of one mole of gas in a saturated solution at 
temperature T®S, and H is the universal gas constant. If 
AH is assumed to be independent of temperature, then in­
tegration of the' above equation gives 
In cg/ci « - AfV'R (1/1*2 - l/Ti) . 
Since ah ie almost always negative, it is apparent that an 
Increase in tii© temperature of the system results in a 
decrease in the solubility of the gas. 
If we are concerned with the solubility of a gas in 
water that also contains electrolytes, the system will have 
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3 degrees of freedom since there are 3 components. Thus, in 
addition to the teiipe.rature and pressure» the concentration 
of the electrolyte must be fixed in order to specify a quan-* 
tity of dissolTBd gas. As a general rule,, gases are less 
soluble in aqutoms salt solutions than they are in pure water 
and this phenomena is eGamoiril3r referred to as the "Salting-
Out Effect". 
Albright end Williams (3) h&ve given an explanation for 
the effect of salts on the solubility of non-electrolytes. 
Acooraing to tfeeiii, an eleotric charge, such as an ion, 
attracts the medium of highest dielectric constant. Since 
the dtelectrio•constant of water i® more frequently higher 
then that of other neutral materials, It usually happens 
that water is preferentially pulled into the field existing; 
ahout the ion. In suah cases the less polar non-electrolytes 
members are forced into the portion of the solution remote 
from the field of the ions. This results in an increase in 
the .non-electrolyt@ to i^ater ratio in the regions and a 
reduction in the aoluhillty of the non-electrolyte vjhen 
referred to the total water present. 
Solubility .of Qxvgsn in pure water 
The solubility of oxygen in pura water haa long been a 
subject of 83{periaentation. Slightly different values have 
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been reported for different metiiods of analysis. Analyses 
iaa¥© bes?n aad© using volumetric tecimiques whereby the volume 
of oxygen dissolved by a given quantity of water is deter­
mined. There have also been methods used -v.'hereby the amount 
of gases dissolved in a given quantity of water is determined 
chemically, luaerous values for the solubility of oxyg«in in 
'A'atsr have been reported but only a representative number 
will be given in this review-
Fox (20) has determined the solubility of oxygen in pure 
water at different tempsrstures by a volumetric method and 
developed an equation to express his data from 0° to 50^  C-
1000a « 49.234 - 1.344f +• 0.0287521^  - 0.00030241"'^  , 
•wii^re 1000a la the volume in cc. of oxygen at 0° C. and 760 
am. pressure dissolved by 1000 cc. of distilled water, and T 
is the tempsrature in degrees Centigrade. For 25® G. the 
voiume of oxygen dissolved by 1000 oo• of distilled uater 
btfooiiies 28.879 oa. With a partial pressure of oxygen of 760 
*7 
mm., 'this gives a value of 3.27 X 10 for Henry's constant. 
Whipple and SMppla (58) used the Winkler chemical method 
to deteriaine the dissolved oxygen in pure water and reported 
a value at 25° 0- of 3.35 ppm. Hiis was for air-saturated 
water which was exposed to 760 ami. in total pressure and an 
oxygen cono@ntration of 20.9;l. With a partial pressui^e of 
oxygen of 158.3 irau., this gives a Henry's law constant of 
3.3a X lo"^ . 
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The Ifiternatlonal Critical tables (28) have recorded 
values for Henrylaw constant which differ depending^ on 
volumetric or titration analysis. For volumetric analysis 
the value given at £5® C. is 3.33 X 10*^. For the method of 
titrating oxygen, in air-saturated weter the value r.t S5° C-
is 3.27 X lo"^ . 
fru©sdale £t el. (56) have suroniarized the data of sev­
eral research workers on the solubility of oxygen in air-
saturated distilled, water. At 25^ C- they found values rang­
ing from 8.16 to 8.46 ppm- of oxygen. They also found that 
over the temperature range of 0-36° G- the solubility of 
oxygen in air-saturated water followed the equation 
C « 14.161 - 0.3943T +• 0.007714T^ - 0.0000646T^ , 
where C is the solubility concentration in parts of oxygen 
per million parts of water, and T is the temperature. At 
25*^ C. this gives a value of 8.12 ppm* Henry's law constant 
for 8.12 ppm. of oxygen and a partial pressure of oxypen of 
158.8 mm. is 3.4? X 10 
There appesra to be no consistent value for the solubil-
ity of oxygen in pure water. value 3.33 X 10 reported 
in the International Critical tables for Henry's law constant 
for oxygen solubility in pure water determined by a volumetric 
technique appesT'S to be a good average value and will there­
fore be used in the calculations involved in this investiga­
tion' 
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Solubility ot beliwa In pure water 
Mo??t of th© experimental data on the solubility of helium 
in pure water is reported in terras of the BunBen sbporption 
oooffioient• The Bunsen absorption coefficient is c^.efined 
as the volume of a gee reduced to 0° C. end ?60 mm. pressure 
dissolved by an equivalent volume of She absorbent when the 
partial pressure of the gas itself is 760 mm. Essentially 
all of the deteriainations on the solubility of helium x-jore 
determined by Hieeeuring the volume of the gss dissolved by a 
given quantity of vater. Cady £t (13) have detern'ined 
the solubility of helium in pure water et 25® C. and they have 
obtained values for duplicate deterrainations of 0.00859 and 
0.0086E« Lannung (32) determined the solubility of he], iurrt 
in pure ^iater and he reports a Bun sen abBorption coefficient 
ef 0.0087 at 25^ 0* Wiebe and G-addy (59) deterained the 
solubility of helium in pure water ©t 25® G. end obtained an 
absorption coefficient of 0•00860. They found thst the ab­
sorption coefficient as a., function of teiEper--ture reached s 
ffiinimuia st about 30^ C- They elso compared their determina­
tions with other TOrfcers- Akerlof (2) determined the solu­
bility of heliuffi in pure water e.t 25® C. and obtained a v«'lue 
of 0.00860. With the exception of the data of Lannung, the 
absorption coefficients of all other workers are in good agree­
ment. The value of 0.00860 eeems to tee the most correct 
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value for tlie solubility of helium in pure water at 25° C. 
aQlubility of Qxy.£:en in vmter 
©ontainlnfi: electrolytes 
It has been known for some time that the presence of 
electrolytes in water decreases the solubility of oxygen in 
that water- Aa stated before this effect has been referred 
to as the "Salting-Out-Effecf. Much of the early work on 
this effect has been reviewed by Randall and Farley (47). 
Since then others have presented simplified equations for 
which the solubility of oxygen in water containing varying 
amounts of salts could be calculated (56, 58). Itie extent 
of this effect is evident from the following data which was 
taken from the International Critical tables (28, p. 271). 
It should be noted that the Bunsen absorption coefficient for 
pure water at 25° C. is 0.02822-
Ele c xrc l.Tt e Mormality 
Absorption coefficient 
of oxygen at 25^' G. 
HCl 
0.0271 
0.0263 
0.0245 
NaCl 
0.5 
1.0 
2.0  
0.0240 
0.0204 
0.C145 
NaOH 
0.5 
1.0 
2.0 
C.0229 
0.0187 
0.0122 
mn 
0.5 
1.0 
0.0231 
0.0189 
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From the aboire data, it is apparent that the presence of 
the electrolytes in water decjreases the solutilltjy of oxygen 
from that in pure vmter• It ie elso apparent thr.:t the solu­
bility of oxygen decreases as the concentration of c&lt 
lucre ses. 
It is to be expected that the presence of colloidal 
ffiateri&l and particularly colloidal electrolytes should also 
influence the solubility of oxygen in water. While there Is 
no evidence in the literature on their effect on oxygen solu­
bility, Finfilay and Crelghton (18, 13) h&ve observed a vari­
able but pronounced effect of such materials on the solubil­
ity of Hg, C0£* and W2' Simmons ( 51) on the other hand con­
cluded that th© presence of colloidal clay in water did not 
affect the solubility of C02* 
Gas Adsorption by Soils and Clay Minerals 
The phenomena of physical adsorption of gases by solids 
has been reviewed by Brunauer (10)• This subject has also 
been dealt with in considerable detail in several othar text 
boofes (1, 35). 
The subject of gas €4dsorptlon hns z'eceived considerable 
attention in the field of soils because it csii be made use of 
in the meaaurefsent of surface areas of clays and soils• In 
the process of these mesaurements it has become obvious that 
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the nature of the clay mineral, the exchangeable cations, and 
th© presence of residual water have an extremely important 
effect. ISius in recent years much attention has been devoted 
to a study of these factor© and Indirectly to the use of gas 
sorption in the characterization of clay minerals. 
The first application of the BET Theory to the raeasure-
fflent of surface area in soils and their colloidal faction was 
made by Brunauer aiid Eramett (11). They determined the nitro­
gen adsorbed by Cecil soil, Cecil colloid, Barnes soil and 
Barnes colloid at the teiaperature of liquid nitrogen and cal­
culated surface area of these materials to be 32.3, 58.6, 
44.2, and 101.2 respectively. 
In a later paper, Eiamett, Brunauer, and Love (16) 
studied the adsorption of several gases on the same mate­
rials at -183° C. and at 0^ C- Fu^'thermore they started with 
air-dry samples and determined the effect of time and tempera­
ture of evacuation on the areas obtained. They found that 
the saaples had to b© evacuated for 20 to 90 hours before 
constant value® were obtained. Apparently the residual water 
influenced the gas sorption. In contrast to the S-shaped 
isotheriB obtained at -183° C- the adsorption of nitrogen and 
oxygen at 0*^ C. was a linear function of the pressure- There 
was a slightly greater adsorption of nitrogen than oxypen at 
any given pressure. 
Makower ^  al' (33) applied the method of Brunauer to 
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determine the surface area of several soils. They also 
studied the adsorption of cartoon dioxide, nitrogen, and oxy­
gen at 0^ Q' The adsorption of nitrogen and oxygen at 0° C-
was a linear funotion of the pressure. It may be estimated 
from their plotted data that about 0.1300 of oxygen was 
adsorbed per gram of Cecil soil at 0° G. and 1 atmosphere 
pressure- The adsorption of carbon dioxide as a function of 
pressure appeared to be linear up to about 20 cm. of Hg and 
then decreased in slope to 1 atmosphere. The order of mag­
nitude of the quantity of carbon dioxide adsorbed at 0° C. 
was much greater than either oxygen or nitrogen. 
Nelson and Hendricks (39) determined the specific sur­
face of soils, soil colloids, and some clay minerals by 
a.pplying BET Theory to nitrogen and ethane adsorption measure­
ments at -195® 0* and -78° C., respectively. In these experi­
ments they hai to evacuate their samples for about a day at 
room temperature before the adsorbed gases and water vapor 
was sufficiently removed. They studied the effect of heat­
ing pure clay minerals on the surface area of the clay min­
erals. They found that the surface area of Kaolin!te changes 
very little when heated froia 30° G. to 900° G. On the other 
hand, they found that the surface area of Illite decreased 
when the clay mineral va.B heated from 30° C. to 700° C. 
Jamison (29) vStudied gas adsorption as it related to 
errors in the pycnometer method of determining porosity. He 
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found that aa the soil •became dryer the error in his porosity 
meagurements increased because the ges was adsorbed by the 
soil particles. In their oi?en~firy state the Hurricane and 
'the Lloyd soil adsorbed 15.3 ^d 3.7 cc. of air per 100 grams 
of soil, respectively, at 23° C- and 1 atmosphere pressure, 
fhis adsorption of gas disappeared when the water content of 
the soils was increased to 10,^ (100 atm. tension) In the 
case of his Hurricane soil, and 20% (15 atm. tension) in his 
Lloyd soil. Th© amount adsorbed was a linear function of the 
pressure both for air-dry, and ov@n-dry soils. 
Recently Esoard (1?) and Broofcs (9) hav© mad© a careful 
study of the nitrogen adsorbed by the clay minerals and the 
effect of the exchangeable cations and residual v/ater on this 
adsorption. In general Brooks concluded that nitrogen adsorp­
tion is strongly influenced by the water content in clays like 
aontmorillonite and 1111te which are characterized by a large 
cation exchange capacity and small particles. Clays such as 
kaolinite and pyrophylllte irfhioh hsive large particle size 
and low cation exchange capacity show little effect of i^ater 
content on nitrogen »3,sorb©d. In the case of kaolinite, 
llllte, pyrophylllte and sodium bentonlte, the nitrogen is 
adsorbed only on the external surfaces and thus provides a 
measure of external surface area. Calcium bentonlte on the 
other hand adsorbs some nitrogen between the plates when the 
clay is partially dried. Froia accompanying X-ray data, this 
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appears to be due to the fact tha.t the contraction of the 
lattice Isge behind the loss of water. 
Gregg and Stephens (24) mesBured the surface area of 
kaollnite when It was hejeted up to 800® C' They found very 
little change in the surface area as kaolinite \-w.s heated to 
800*^ 0. In an earlier paper, Q-regg (23) states that vermicu-
lite increases in surface area as the mineral loses its water 
of hydration toy heating but no experliaental evidence is pre­
sented. 
LaiBto and Woodhouee (31) studied the effect of ^^-ater con­
tent in the adsorption of carbon dioxide, oxygen, and hydro­
gen on chahaaite. They found the majcimum adsorption of the 
gases occurred when the material was 93^ to 98^ dehydrated. 
There was a linear increase In Og adsorption as chatoasite was 
dehydrated up to 98^. 
Considerable attention has also been given to the adsorp­
tion of NH5 on clay materials (14, 38, 53). As suggested by 
Bamett ^  al. (16) the adsorption of NH3 raay, however, involve 
specific chemical adsorption effects not encountered in nitro­
gen adsorption. The very high heat of adsorption of NH3 on 
bentonlte Indicating a strong bond between the ammonia and 
the clay surface observed by Mortland (38) appears to sub­
stantiate this suggestion. 
The adsorption of i^ater vapor by soils and clays has 
also received a great deal of attention (30, 36, 37, 40, 41, 
2? 
42) • fh© polar water isoXeeules penetrate between the lattice 
layera of th© expanding lattice minerals» ©lus. several 
attempts have been mad© to use water vapor adsorption iso­
therms in surfaee area jaeasureiaents to include both external 
and internal surfaces, fhiis use of water vapor sorption iso­
therms has very reeeatly been reviewed and criticized by 
Quirk (46). fh@ sisorptlon of water vapor accompanied by 
other techniques,, particularly X-ray measurements, has also 
been used to elucidate the nature of water layer on the sur­
face of silicate minerals and the effect of the exchangeable 
ions in this water layer. At the present time there is no 
general agreement as to tjhe precise nature of this first 
layer of water but it appears likely that the v;ater molecules 
do not form a close packed monomolecular layer. In fact the 
single crystal X-ray mialysis of magnesium vermiculite by 
Matheson and Walker (34) Indicates that the intercrystalline 
water is oriented around the Hiagnesium ions in such a manner 
as to provide each cation with 12 fold coordination and at 
the same time form a hexagonal network layer on the silicate 
surface, fhe significance of this water layer on silicate 
surfaces to other gas sorption studies lies in the fact ths.t 
the hexagonal holes in this water layer may provide access 
for gas sorption by the clay even though water is present. 
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METHOD OF APPROACH 
What lltt3.e research has been done on gas composition of 
tiie soil atisoephere under vegetation has been limited to «ur-
vej type experiments for partioular crops. Practically no 
j»esearcii lias been conducted on the composition of the soil 
atmosphere In relation to the physical properties of the 
soil. When research workers have found» through measurements, 
that such physical properties have been improved (lower bulk 
density, higher hydraulic conductivity, and greater water 
stability), these workers have inferred, but without measure­
ments, that the diffusion rate has increased and that there 
is more oxygen and les8 carbon dioxide In the soil. In 
short, they affirm that the "aeration status" has been 
iiap roved. 
In 1952, however, synthetic organic materials were 
developed which offered a research tool for studying the 
iraproveirient of soil structure in relation to the composition 
of the soil atoiosphero, since they exhibited remarkable por-fers 
of stabilizing soil aggregates. These materials had the 
potentialities of improving soil structure in general farming 
operations as i^ell as in Improving structure in research 
studies- With these synthetic organic materials, the soil 
structure could b© Improved without introducing other factors 
such as fertility and microbial stimulation-
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Two aeration experiments wer*e, therefore, established 
with these synthetic organic soil aoriditioners, one on Edina 
silt ioaifl soil, and the other on Webster silty clay loatn. 
The Sdli'ia silt loam soil has a silt loam surface but, at 
about 18 inchee, has a heavy clay "B" horizon which is gen­
erally believed to toe poorly aerated and restrictive to plant 
root development. The Webster silty clay loara is vary pro­
ductive but frequently requires drainage. This J30il is drained 
because drainage is believed to improve soil aeration. Having 
applied the synthotio organic conditioners to the aurface 6 
inches of these soils in order to improve tlie stability of 
tiie soil aggregates, the effect of the materials on the 
stability w.as measured by a wet sieve procedure. The oxygen 
coiiipoaition of th© soil atmoaphere waa then measured at 
approjcimsiteiy one month intervals throughout the growing 
season. In addition, tiig potaaaium content of corn leaves 
was also deteralned since potassium absorption has been shown 
to be affected by th© aeration status of the plant root raedium. 
The analyses were made on com leaf samples taken when the 
corn was at the 75^ silking stage. Other mes.aurements were 
likewise taken to determine the effect of the synthetic soil 
conditioners not only on the laoisture content of the soil 
both in the treated sone and in other horizons, but also on 
crop production as measured by corn yields. 
Diffusion is believed to be the major process responsible 
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tor the supply of oxygen to plant roots and for the rensoval of 
oarbon dioxide from plant roots. Ihe diffusion is expressed 
througli a function of the percenttige of sir space in a soil, 
that is, the aeration porosity- Some research hrs Indicated 
that diffusion rate is related to the square of the porosity 
tout most research indicates a linear relationship. The con­
stant relating porosity to the diffusion constant has been 
found to he 0.6 to 0.7 for porous media other than soil. The 
sam© figure has also applied to some soils. 
Considerable ©laphasis is being pls.ced at the present time 
on the measurement of the diffusion constant of a gas, parti­
cularly of oxygen, in soils. It is believed that these 
constants are a measure of the oxygen supplying power and 
the carbon dioxide removing power of the soil. Such diffu­
sion constants should then be a measure of the ability of 
the soil to supply oxygen to plant roots and to remove carbon 
dioxide froai plant roots. A soil with a large diffusion 
constaxit would be a better medium for plant grovrth, as far 
as aeration is concerned, than a soil of low diffusion con­
stant. 
It has been demonstrated that the liberation of csrbon 
dioxide in moist soils influences the determination of the 
diffusion constant of carbon dioxide in soils.' It seeas 
likely that the consumption of oxygen by soil microorganisms 
influences the determination of the diffusion constent of 
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oxjgen In soils. Stu^iles have not been made v;here the 
diffusion of oxjgen or carbon flioxlde takes place during the 
controlled consumption or liberation of gases. Diffusion 
measursiients during oontrolled consuffiption or liberation x*?lll 
give information not oiilj on the effect of consumption or 
liberation on determining the diffusion constant itself but 
will also giv# information on the relative importance of 
oonsuraption and liberation on the total quantity of gas 
supplied or liberated. 
Ml experiment was designed where the diffusion of oxygen 
through laboratory prepared soil cores Vifas studied Vvhen con­
sumption and when no consumption of oxygen by microorganisms 
was Involved, phenol solutions were used to prevent consump­
tion in soil cores, sucrose solutions to stimulate microbial 
consumption of oxygen. The diffusion of oxygen through the 
cores was studied and the effectiveness of the rihenol in 
reducing consumption was tested. 
An aspect of soil aerstion which hps received essentially 
no attention is the relation of the airount of soil oxygen to 
the aiaount of soil water. It has been known for a long time 
that oxygen la dissolved in pure water and aqueous solutions. 
It has also been observed that oxygen is adsorbed on solid 
particles of soil. The adsorption of oxygen and other gases 
by soil particles has been used for the determination of sur­
face area of the soils and soil colloids. The question tiius 
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arises: Does water which Is adsorbed bj the solid particles 
dissolve oxygen as readily as does free water and is oxygen 
which Is adsorbed on dry solid particles removed by the water 
when the particles are settled? An answer to these questions 
is sought in .this thesis-
It has been shown that several factors Influence the 
amount of oxygen which the soil water will dissolve. Tt has 
been demonstrated that the presence of salts in water reduces 
the solubility of oxygen- But the soil solution is known to-
contain salts as well as ions associeted with the solid 
particles. Thus, the salt concentration of the soil solu­
tions, which becomes more concentrated as the soil becomes 
dryer, should affect the solubility of oxygen in soil solu­
tion- Since the soli particles have a charge and are known 
to adsorb water, the particles themselves may also affect the 
solubility of oxygen In the soil water. 
Urj soil particles are known to adsorb oxygen. If the 
soil particles adsorb oxygen when they are moist, this should 
affect the sorption of ozygen by the Boll-^water system. The 
quantity of oxygen that soil adsorbs at different moisture 
contents thus becomes of practical importance-
Investigations x-rere, therefore, conducted on the field 
and laboratory aspects of soil aeration; the oxygen concentra­
tion of the soil atmosphere was measured on synthetic aggre­
gate stability experiments described above, the diffusion of 
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oxygen was investigated in laboratory-prepared soil cores, 
tke solubility of oxygen was investigated in unsatur^^ted 
soils and veraiculite. 
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GAS AKALX3IS MD OTHER MEASUREMENTS ON SOILS 
M¥ING- AHflFIGlALLY STABILIZED AGGREGAIES 
Two soil eonditloner experiments were established in the 
fall of 1952, one on Webster sllty clay loam soil located at 
the Agronoffiy farm, Asses, Iowa, and the other on Ed in a silt 
loam soil located at the Southern Iowa Experimental Farm, 
Bloomfield, Iowa. Each of these experiments contained four 
treatments: low fertility, low fertility plus conditioner, 
high fertility, and high fertility plus conditioner. Each 
treatment was replicated four times. The experiment located 
on Webster sllty clay loam was a randomized block design, 
that on Edina silt loam, a latin square design. The soil 
conditioner, a vinyl acetate of maleic acid (VAMA) powder 
supplied by the Monsanto Chemical Company, was disked into 
the surface 6 inches of soil at the rate of 2 tons per acre. 
In order to break the soil up into small aggregates, the sur­
face 6 Inches of soil was disked twice before axjpllcation of 
the conditioner. After application, the surface was disked 
two times more in order that the conditioner might be thor­
oughly mixed with the surface soil. Although the low fertil­
ity treatmentE received no fertilizer application, the high 
fertility treatments recel'sred an application in the spring, 
before plowing, of 120 pounds of N, 120 pounds of P2O5 and 
lEO pounds of KgO per acre. In the spring of 1953, corn was 
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planted and thinned to a population of 15,000 plants per acre. 
Every plot, conditioned and not-conditioned, received an 
application at planting tirae of 4 pounds of N, 16 pounds of 
PgO§, and 8 pounds of K2O per acre, as a starter fertilizer-
Measurements., both oxygen concentration and physical proper­
ties were made throu^oat the growing season of 1953 on both 
soil conditioner experiments. , 
Me'totods and Materials 
fhe oxygen concentrations of the field plots were ob­
tained by placing diffusion equilibriuiE probes in the soil and 
aeasuring th© oxygen concentration at different periods of 
time. A diagram of one of these probes used to measure the 
oxygen concentration on the conditioner experiments is shown 
in Figure 1. The probe, similar to that of Taylor (54), con­
sists of an outer tube A and an inner tube B- The outer tube 
was constructed from 1-lnch thin-wall electrical conduit, 
the inner tube of 1/2-inch copper pipe. To seal the inner 
copper pipe to the electrical conduit, a rubber stopper C was 
used at each end of the probe. To further strengthen the 
seal, melted paraffin waa poured on top of the rubber stopper 
at the bottom of each probe. A small cavity D formed by 
placing the rubber stopper and the copper pipe 1 inch from 
the end of the electrical conduit was made on each probe. 
figure A  diagram of th© oxygen diffusion probe 
ehowlng th® essential parts (not to scale) 
i 
Soil 
i 
B 
Surface 
c 
D 
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Several leagths of probes were used; 9 inches, 18 inches, 
30 inches, and 42 inches, fhese lengths were chosen in order 
that 6 inches of each probe could remain abova the surface 
of the soil while the bottom of the probes could be placed at 
depths of 3 inches, 1 foot, 2 feet, and 3 feet. In order 
that the 9-.lnch probe could be supported in the 3 Inches of 
surface soil, a 6-lnoh horizontal brace was welded to each 
probe, the other lengths of probes did not need bracing as 
they were supported bj the surrounding soil. A glass collec­
tion bottle 1 for obtaining aoil air samples from the probe 
cai^ity was a 50 oe., wide-mouth, extraction flask, closed 
by a no. 6, three-holed, rubber stopper. A 1/2-inch copper 
pipe, like the one in the l-inch tube, extends through the 
center of the rubber stopper. This copper pipe of the flask, 
joined, by means of rubber tubing H, the l/2-*inch copper pipe 
of the probe. In addition, two pieces of 1/16-inch copper 
tubing F ran through the rubber stopper of the flask. One of 
these copper tubings extended to a greater distance into the 
collection bottle than the other to facilitate a required 
circulation of the gas through the probe, collection flask 
and an oxygen measurer (analyser) during measurement. This 
circulation ia done with a circulation syringe to be described. 
To seal the chamber E from the atmosphere, small rubber tubing 
0 was placed on each copper pipe. To further seal this con­
nection, a layer of stopcock grease was put between all 
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metal-to-rubber tubing connections and a coat of paraffin to 
all rubber connections ^ d tubing. 
fhe diffusion equilibriuifl probes were placed in the soil 
by augering out a l-inch cavity to the desired depth. These 
probes, fitting tightlj into the cavity, vfere driven to the 
desired depth. The surface soil was tamped around each probe. 
A vertical rod was pushed through, and maintained in the 
inner wall B of each probe, while being put in the soil* The 
rod was used to insure that loose soil would not clog the 
passage. The collection flasks were then placed on the 
probes. Four probes were placed in each plot at a distance 
of 6 inches froa different corn hills and at depths of 3 
inches, 1 foot, 2 feet, and 3 feet. The probes were placed 
in the plots about three weeks previous to the first date of 
measurement which was June 20 or 27. 
The circulating syringe (Figure 2) was constructed from 
a 25 cc. syringe which had a metal connection tip. To the 
metal tip were soldered two metal ball seats so arranged 
that gas could be circulated with the syringe. The 25 cc. 
syringe cavity A had a ground glass connection with plunger 
B. Stopcock grease was used as a lubricant for plunger B-
fhe ball seat at D was arrajiged so that gas could be drawn 
into chamber S when the plunger was pulled out. When the 
plunger was pushed in, the ball seat at D closed the passage 
from the chamber. The ball seat at G was so arranged that. 
Figure 2. A  diagram of the circulating syringe 
showing the essential parts 
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vhen the plimgar was piilled out, eo gas could enter chamber 
E through 0 tout, whan the plunger was pushed in, the gas from 
ohaia'ber E would go out at the metal ball seat C- Repeated 
pushing and pulling of the plunger would clrculete a gas 
through a system without introducing much volume into the 
fijstem or contaminating the gas by atmospheric air. 
The oxygen measureffients were mad® with a portable Beck-
man oxygen analysier, obtained from the Arnold 0- Beckman Com­
pany. The analyser actually measures the partial pressure 
of oxygen; howevar, the scale is recorded in percentage 
oxygen- The meter read gO^ oxygen full ©cale for atraoepheric 
air. fhe instrument was checked for the zero level by intro­
ducing pure nitrogen for which the seal© reading was actually 
zero. The true value of the oxygen percentage ehould be 
20.5^® at the eltvation of the experiments. Since it was 
desired to measure relative differences, the meter readings 
were reported directly. 
The oxygen concentrations were measured by first placing 
the Beokman oxygen analyzer and circulation syringe near the 
flask of Figure 1. A photograph ahoMing the flask (on top 
the pipe), leckiaan oxygen analyzer, and syringe is shown in 
Figure 3. The Beckiaan analyzer was supported on a box and 
levelled to insure proper sensitivity. 
Before measuring the oxygen concentration in the flask, 
atmospheric air was circulated through the Beckman oxygen 
Figure 3» A photograph showing the oxygen concentration 
toeing detemined in the diffusion equilibrium 
probes in the field 
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®iialjz.©r and rubber ooimection tubes with the circulating 
syringe. This filled the conneoting tubing between the 
©jrlnge and oxygen analyser with gas of known atmospheric 
oxygen concentration. A reading of the atmospheric oxygen 
concentration was taken to insure that the analyzer performed 
properly, fh© rubber conriection tubes from the analyser were 
then connected to the rubber tubing on the probe flask at G 
of Figure 1 and the claapa removed from the rubber tubing. 
A clamp having been placed on the rubber tubing connecting 
the flask with the probe at H, the gas in the flask E was 
then Gireulated through th© Beckman oxygen analyser with the 
circulating syringe. The resulting oxygen concentration was 
recorded for the flask, fhe oxygen concentration in the 
flask (that is of the soil atEiosphere) was corrected for the 
oxygen froa the air In the Beckman oxygen analyzer and small 
rubber connecting tubing to give the true oxygen concentration 
of the soil. 
Five aggregate samples from each plot were collected at 
two different date® on each soil conditioner experiment. 
These field samples were then passed through an 8 mm. sieve, 
air-dried, arid stored for the laboratory aggregate analysis 
which was later determined by the usual Yoder technique (49). 
To see how the soil moisture affected oxygen concentra­
tion, soil moisture saiaples tuere taken at different dates 
throughout the growing season on each of the two soil con-
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ditiorier experiments. For this, 16 samples were taken is^ith a 
fleimeyer type of saaiplliig tube in each plot on the zero to 
1 foot depths. Eight sasiples were taken from each plot at 
depths from 1 to 4 feet while t'wo samples were taken at 
depths greater than 4 feet. The samples for each plot were 
composited and two,subsamples were taken from the composite 
for laboratory deteriiiination for moisture content. The sub-
sample for laboratory determinations was placed in moisture 
aaJiB, sealed with masking tape, and transported to the labora­
tory for analysis. The moisture content of the samples was 
then determined on an o¥en-dry basis of 105° G. 
Corn leaf samples xf@re taken at 75JS silking for potas--
0ium content of the leaves. For this phase of the experiment, 
the leaf below and opposite to the ma^or ear was taken. Ten 
corn hills were saiapled from the center of each plot with two 
leaves being taken from each corn hill. These les.ves were 
oven-dried, ground, and stored for laboratory determination 
of potassium content. Later this plant material was dry 
ashed at 400® C* The ash was dissolved in dilute HNOg and 
the potassiuffi content determined on a flame photometer which 
had lithium as an Internal standard. 
Corn yielda were determined on both soil conditioner 
experiments by removing corn from the center two rows of 
each plot. An area two corn rows wide and 30 feet long x^as 
sampled from each plot. The corn iwas weighed, corrected for 
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the moisture content of the shelled oorn, and expressed as 
com yields in bushels per 8.cre. 
Results 
Oxygen ooncentration cieagiurements 
The results of the oxygen concentration measurements 
taken on the Webster silty clay loam soil during 1953 are 
shown in Table 1 %'here the first column gives the dates of 
measurements. The other columns show the oxygen concentra­
tion in the soil and range of oxygen concentration found for 
the different treatments. Since each oxygen concentration 
valus reported in the table is a mean for four depths and 
four replications, the value gives the averap-e oxygen status 
for a 3-foot depth of soil* The ranges reported are the 
extremes of oxygen concentration values found for individual 
probes at the particular date and treatment. A statistical 
analysis of the data at each measuring date shows that there 
was no statistically significant difference in oxygen concen­
tration as a result of either fertility or conditioner treat­
ment on any date of measurement. (By •'statistically signifi­
cant'' is meant 0.95 probability.) The oxygen concentration 
values reported in Table 1 are graphed in Figure 4 in order 
to give a more complete picture of the oxygen concentration 
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fat)l© 1. Soil oxygen eonoentrations in perc«nts by 
Tolua®* for th© tlfferent treatments during 
1953 on tile soil conditioner experiment 
located on Webster silty clay loam 
freatments 
Low Low fert. -»• High High fert- + 
fertility conditioner fertility conditioner 
Dates iVv. Range Av. Rsjige Av. Range Av. Range 
6/20/53 18 .39 
14.25 
to 
20.00 
18 .89 
17.25 
to 
20.00 
17 .34 
8.50 
to 
20.00 
17 .20 
14.75 
to 
20.00 
6/28/53 16 .89 
12.25 
to 
19.25 
18 .16 
16.00 
to 
19.50 
17 .00 
6.75 
to 
19.50 
16 .66 
12.50 
to 
19.50 
7/12/53 18 .25 
16'.25 
to 
19.50 
18 .75 
16.75 
to 
20.00 
17 .92 
6.00 
to 
19.50 
17 .47 
10.25 
to 
19.50 
7/22/53 18 • 70 
16.75 
to 
20.00 
19 .02 
17.00 
to 
20,00 
19 .05 
17.75 
to 
20.00 
18 .16 
10.75 
to 
20.00 
8/ 8/53 18 .08 
16.25 
to 
20.00 
18 .64 
17.00 
to 
20.00 
18 .78 
17.25 
to 
20.00 
18 .11 
9.25 
to 
20.00 
9/19/53 19 .73 
17.00 
to 
20.00 
19 .92 
19.25 
to 
20.00 
19 .92 
18.25 
to 
20.00 
19 .40 
11.00 
to 
20.00 
•'^ Valuee in the first column under each date are the 
average values of the 3-inch. 1-foot, 2-foot and 3-foot 
deptha in four replications (averag© of 16 values). 
figure 4. Soil oxjgen eoncentrstloBs In percents volume 
for th# aiffererit treatments during 1953 ©a tlie 
soil coBditioaer experiment located on Webster 
silty olai" loaffi 
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oliang@8 througliout the season. As the season progressed and 
the soil dried, tiie oxygen concentration in the soil Increased, 
reaching the ffiaxlmum recorded lvalue on the last sampling date-
The soil 03Qrg©n concentration for the different depths 
on the Mehster silty clay loam experiment is shown in Table 
2. The first column of fable 2 glires the date of measurement, 
fhe other columns of the table give the oxygen concentration 
and rang# of oxygen concentrations at the different depths. 
The oxygen concentrations reported in Table 2 are the mean 
of the four treatments and four replications. The range of 
oxygen concentration reported in the table includes the 
©xtrem© values observed in the 16 soil oxygen concentrations 
on the particular date of measurement. A statistical analysia 
of the data in Table 2 shows a significant difference in 
oxygen concentration between the different depths at all dates 
of saiEples except August 19, 1953, on which date the concen­
trations were all very nearly atmospheric (20.00^ as given 
by the Becfcaian meter) . In order to give a more complete 
picture of the changes in oxygen concentration for the dif~ 
ferent depths throughout the year, the data in Table 2 are 
graphed in Figure 5. In Figure 5, the oxygen concentrations 
for the different depths are plotted as a function of time 
throughout the growing season. 
The results of the oxygen concentration measurements for 
the different treatments on the soil conditioner experiment 
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Table 2. Soil oxygea concentrations in peroents by 
"volam© for the different depths during 1953 
on the soil conditioner experiment located 
on Wabster silty ©lay loam 
Depths 
5 in. 12 in. 24 in. 56 in. 
Dates Av. Eang® Ar. Range A.v. Range Av. Range 
6/20/53 19 .84 
19.50 
to 
20.00 
18 • 19 
8.50 
to 
20.00 
15 .88 
8.50 
to 
18.00 
17 .92 
13.25 
to 
20.00 
6/28/53 18 .95 
18.25 
to 
19.50 
16 .38 
13.50 
to 
18.25 
15 .70 
6.75 
to 
18.75 
17 .67 
12.00 
to 
19.25 
7/12/53 19 AA 
18.25 
to 
20.00 
18 .73 
18.25 
to 
19.00 
16 .34 
6.00 
to 
19.00 
17 .88 
10.25 
to 
19.50 
7/22/53 19 .73 
19.25 
to 
20.00 
18 .97 
18.75 
to 
19.25 
17 .88 
16.25 
to 
19.25 
18 .34 
10.75 
to 
19.50 
8/ 8/53 19 .70 
19.25 
to 
20.00 
18 .03 
17.00 
to 
19.00 
17 .70 
16.25 
to 
19.00 
18 .17 
9.25 
to 
20.00 
9/19/53 20 .00 20.00 20 .00 20.00 19 .89 
19.25 
to 
20 .00 
19 .09 
11.00 
to 
20.00 
Figure §. Soil oxygen concentrations in percent^ hj Tolume 
for the different depths during 1953 on the soil 
conditioner e:^erimerit located on We'biter silty 
clay loam 
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located oe Miiaa silt loam are shown in Table 3. The oxygen 
percentages In the tatoles are arithmetic means of 16 differ­
ent equilibrium values- fhe rcmge of oxygen percentages 
reveal the extremes found at all depths on the measurement 
date. A statistical analysis of tiie data in Table 3 at each 
measurement date shows no significant difference in oxygen 
concentration as a result of the fertility or conditioner 
treatment. The oxygen concentration data in Table 3 are 
graphed in Figure 6 to show more completely the changes that 
occurred during 1953. In Figure 6, the oxygen concentration 
is plotted at the different dates of measurement during the 
growing season. Each value plotted is a mean of 16 different 
soil oxygen concentration values-
The oxygen conc^tratlon for the different depths of 
ffieaiurements is suinaarlzed in Table 4 where each oxygen con­
centration is a mean of 16 different equilibrium values. The 
range of oxygen concentration reported shows the extreme 
values observed at the particular depth and date. A statis­
tical analysis of the data indicates a statistically signifi­
cant difference in oxygen concentration between the depths 
at all date.s of measurement. The nieeja oxygen concentrations 
reported in Table 4 are graphed for the different iBeaaureraent 
dates in Figure ?. In Figure 7, is shown the oxygen concen­
tration for the different depths at the particular dates of 
measurements throughout the growing season. 
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fable 3. Soil oxygen concentrations in percents by 
voluiae^  for th© different treatments during 
1953 on the soil conditioner experiment 
located on Edina silt loam 
Treatment s 
Low Low fert. 4- High High fert. -t-
fertility conditioner fertility conditioner 
Dates ' AY' Rang© Eange AV' Range Av. Range 
6/2?/53 18 .18 
12.25 
to 
20.00 
18 .31 
12.00 
to 
20.00 
18 .04 
13.50 
to 
20.00 
18 .34 
13.75 
to 
20.00 
7/ 2/53 18 .19 
12.25 
to 
20.00 
17.97 
10.75 
to 
20.00 
17 .88 
12.00 
to 
19.50 
17 .94 
10.75 
to 
19.50 
7/ 3/53 18 »25 
13.00 
to 
19.50 
18 .14 
11.00 
to 
20.00 
18 .14 
12.25 
to 
19.50 
18 .16 
11.25 
to 
20.00 
7/ 4/63 18 .38 
13.50 
to 
19.50 
18 .36 
11.00 
to 
20.00 
18 .09 
13.00 
to 
20.00 
18 .17 
11.50 
to 
20.00 
7/17/53 18 .34 
11.50 
to 
19.50 
18 .05 
7.25 
to 
19.50 
18 .39 
11.50 
to 
19.50 
18 .25 
9.75 
to 
19.50 
8/ 7/53 19 .13 
17.25 
to 
20,00 
19 .13 
17.75 
to 
20.00 
19 .19 
18.25 
to 
20.00 
19 .31 
16.75 
to 
20.00 
8/31/53 19 .31 
17.75 
to 
20.00 
19 .28 
18.00 
to 
20.00 
19 .31 
18.75 
to 
19.50 
19 .38 
18.75 
to 
20.00 
9/ 9/53 19 .83 
17.75 
to 
20.00 
19 .88 
18.00 
to 
20.00 
19 . 94 
19.50 
to 
20.00 
19 .94 
19.50 
to 
20.00 
*¥alu@s In the first column under each date are the 
average values of the 3-inch, l-foot, 2-foot and 3-foot depths 
in four replications (average of 16 values). 
Figure 6. Soil oxygen eoaceatratioBs in percents toy volume 
for the different treatments daring 1953 on the 
soil conditioaer experiment looatsd on Edina 
silt loam 
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Table 4. Soil osci-gen aonceiatratlons In percent® by 
Yoltuae tor the different depths during 1953 
on the aoll conditioner experiment located 
on Sdina silt loam 
D.^ pths 
<5 in* IS in« £4: in• 56 in« 
Dates Air. Hange Av. Hange Av. Range Av. Range 
e/27/53 19 .69 
18.75 
to 
80.00 
19 •03 
18.00 
to 
£0.00 
16 .94 
12.00 
to 
19.26 
18 .23 
16.76 
to 
19.60 
7/ z/m 19 .42 
18.7& 
to 
20.00 
IS .33 
16.00 
to 
20.00 
16 .81 
10.76 
to 
19.26 
18 .41 
17.26 
to 
19.60 
7/ 3/^ 3 19 .47 
18.76 
to 
20.00 
18 .61 
17.26 
to 
19.26 
16 .27 
11.00 
to 
19.60 
18 .44 
17.26 
to 
19.60 
7/ 4/53 19 .52 
19.26 
to 
go. 00 
18 .4? 
17.76 
to 
19.26 
16 .44 
11.00 
to 
19.26 
18 .68 
17.00 
to 
19.60 
7/17/53 19 .47 
19.26 
to 
19..iO 
18 .94 
18.76 
to 
19.26 
16 .19 
7.26 
to 
19.26 
18 .44 
16.76 
to 
19.60 
8/ 7/53 19 .81 
19.60 
to-
20.00 
19 .31 
19.00 
to 
19.60 
19 .00 
18.76 
to 
20.00 
18 .63 
16.76 
to 
19.60 
8/31/53 19 .58 
19.60 
to 
20.00 
19 .38 
18.75 
to 
20.00 
19 .31 
IS .26 
to 
19.50 
19 .02 
17.75 
to 
19.50 
9/ 9 / m  20 .00 20.00 20 .00 20.00 19 .94 
19.60 
to 
20.00 
19 .77 
17.76 
to 
20.00 
Figure ?» Soil oxygen conoefitratioiis in perceiits by volume 
for the different depths during 1953 on the f^ oil 
eonditioaer ©xperimefit lo0®ted"on Sdina silt loam 
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toggegate mi&lyBla measurements 
The results of the aggregate analysis of sajupleB col­
lected during 19§3 on both soil conditioner experiments are 
shown In Table 6. The data reportefi in Table 5 are for the 
percentage of aggregates greater than 2 mm. in diameter. 
Sach value reported in Table 5 is a mean of four repli­
cations. A statistical analysis of the aggregate analysis 
data on the Mebster silty clay loam at each sampling date 
shows an increase in the percent of aggregate greater than 
fable 6. fhe percent of aggregates greater than 
g mm* on the soil conditioner experiments 
located on Mebster silty clay loam and 
Edina silt loam soil© 
Soil 
type 
Treatment 
Low Low fert. + High High fert. 
fertility conditioner fertility conditioner 
Webster 
silty 
clay 
lO'aii 
3.17 
4.75 
7/12/53 
22.64 1.94 
10/12/53 
32.69 7.01 
26.71 
35.14 
Edina 
silt 
loam 
0.98 
4.02 
7/ 8/53 
10.26 1.05 
10/22/53 
9.57 3.00 
9.78 
7.53 
2 mm.' as s result of the conditioner application. This in­
crease was significant at 0.99 probability or higher- On 
Efiina silt loam, a statistically significant (0.9S probabll-
itj) increase in the percent of aggregates greater than 2 mm. 
was obtained at both sampling dates. There were no signifi­
cant differenoea in the percent of aggregation greater than 
2 mm. as a result of the fertilizer application on either 
soil type. 
ioil moisture measurements 
fh© results of the soil iaolsture samples taiien on the 
©oil conditioner experliient located on Webster silty clay 
loam during 1953 are susaiariaed In Table 6. Each value 
reported, in Table 6 ie a mean of four replications. 
When a sts^tlstioal aiialysis of the data reported at each 
sampling date was made, it wae found that at no time was 
there a statistically significant difference in the moisture 
content of the plots as a result of either fertilizer or con­
ditioner treatments. On the August 24th sampling date, there 
was a significant difference in the moisture contents between 
the different depths. 
The results of the soil iuoistwre samples taken during 
the 1953 growing season on the soil conditioner experiment 
located on Sdina silt loaE are shown in Table 7. Each 
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fable 6. Soil aKJistwre percentages at different 
cates throughout 1953 on the soil condi­
tioner experiment located on Webister 
sllty olay loam soil 
Treatiaent 
Depth 
(in.) 
Low 
fertility 
Low fert. + High 
conditioner fertility 
High fert. + 
conditioner 
3/27/53 
0-6 2-e. 6 29.7 29.9 27.7 
4/14/53 
0-6 30.8 30 .9 30.3 31.8 
8/24/53 
0-6 19.0 21.1 19.1 19.8 
6-18 1?.9 20.4 18.6 19.6 
18-30 16.2 16.7 16.6 17.3 
30-42 15.4 16.6 15.7 17.5 
"Sfalue reported in Table 7 is a mean of four replications. 
On the iipril 21 sampling tie.te, there web a statisticslly 
significant incrgjas® in th© moisture percentage as a result 
of the conditioner application. This increase -was consistent 
for both the 0-3 inch and 3-6 inch depths. On the contrary, 
a statistical analysis of the data collected on July 17 shows 
no significant difference in the moisture content of the 
plots as a result of either the conditioner or fertilizer 
application, there was, however, a significant interaction 
of treatment with depths on this particular date of sampling. 
A significant difference in moisture content at the different 
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fable 7. Soil moisture percentage on different dates 
throughout 1953 on the soil conditioner 
@.xperim®nt located on Sdina silt loarn soil 
Depth ' "Low "low fert. -¥ High High fert. + 
(in.) fertility oonditioner fertility conditioner 
4/gl/53 
0-3 31.6 55.4 30.8 36.9 
3-6 31.? 36.7 32.5 34.9 
7/17/53 
0-6 1?.2 15.4 16.1 14 .8 
6-lE 19.3 18.5 17.8 17.6 
IE-24 24.6 24.1 25.2 25.3 
24-36 35.3 35.6 38.3 35.1 
8/31/53 
0-6 7.3 6.6 7.1 6.3 
6*18 13.3 1£.4 13.0 13.7 
18-30 23*9 23.7 23.6 23.1 
30-42 24.4 23.8 23.8 22.9 
11/10/53 
0-6 9.7 9.9 10.4 10.1 
6-18 13.4 13.2 14.0 12.9 
lS-30 24 .2 84.1 25.2 23.8 
30-42 ii4; t 0 24. g E3.7 23.2 
48-54 23 .5 23 • 1 22.9 22.3 
54-66 27.5 27.5 27.3 25.6 
66-?3 27.5 ge.6 26.7 26.2 
?8-90 £7.9 29 .4 28.0 30.4 
depths was also found on the July 17 sampling date. On the 
August 31 and Ko'^em.ber IQ sampling dates, however, there %-ma 
no significant difference in moisture content of the plots 
as a result of either the conditioner or the fertilizer 
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applioatlori, out on both dates of sgaapllng there %;as observed 
a signlfleaiit difference in molature content bet-ween the dif­
ferent depths. 
Corn leaf .analysis 
fhe results of the potassium analyels of the corn leaves 
on both soil conditioner experiments are shown in Tatle 8. 
Each value reported in Tatole 8 is a mean of four replications. 
Table 8. I'he percent potaaslum in corn leaves samples 
on. ©oil conditioner experiments located on 
Webster ©ilty clay loam and Edina silt loam 
Treatnient 
soil 
type 
Low 
fertility 
Low fer-t. -j-
eondltloner 
High 
fertility 
High fert. 
conditioner 
Webster 
sixty 
elay 
loam 1.62 1.70 1.51 1.4B 
Edina 
Silt . 
loa® 1.40 1.46 1.64 1.74 
Wh©n a statistical analysis of the potassium content of 
each experiment was made, it was found that, on the soil con­
ditioner experiment located on Webster silty clay loam, there 
was no significant difference in the potassium content of the 
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corn leave© as a result of either fertilizer or conditioner 
application, on the experiment located on Edina silt loam, 
there was a statistically significant increase in the potas­
sium content of the corn leaves as a result of the fertilizer 
application hut no significant difference as a result of the 
conditioner application. 
Oorn yields 
fh© results of the corn yields harvested on "both soil 
conditioner experlmenti are summarized in Table 9. Each 
value reported in fable 9 is a mean of four replications. 
A statiitical snalysls was made on the corn yields 
harvested on the soil conditioner experiments in 1953. No 
fable 9. Corn yields in bushels per acre on soil 
conditioner experiments in 1953 
freataent 
Soil Low Low fert. +• High High fert. + 
type fertility conditioner fertility conditioner 
Webster 
ailty 
clay 
loam 91.8 85.7 112.7 121.0 
Edina 
•• «llt 
loam 63.9 72-1 72.1 82.0 
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statistieally signifioant difference was found on the experi-
ioent loeat©d on Webster silty olay loam as a result of the 
conditioner applications but a significant increase in corn 
yields was obtained as a result of the fertilizer application. 
A statistically ©ignific&nt increase in corn yields was 
obtained on the soil conditioner ej?periment located on Edina 
silt loaa as a result of the conditioner application. A 
statistically significant increa.se in corn yield was alao 
obtained as a result of the fertilizer application. 
Discussions and Conclusions 
The stability of the soil aggregates -was greatly improved 
by the application of ioil conditioner to both the Webster 
silty clay loaa and the Idlna silt loam soils, but the in­
crease in stability of the aggregates was greater on Webster 
©llty clay loam than on Mina silt loam. Since synthetic soil 
conditioners ar® believed to stabilize the existing soil 
aggregate®! aggregation at the time of application becomes 
extremely important. The Webster silty clay loam soil is 
naturally a better aggregated soil than the Edina silt loam 
and, when the conditioner was applied, the Webster was prob­
ably in a better state of aggregation, thus resulting in a 
greater measured stability. 
The moisture content of the surface soil of the Webster 
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was rather high at th© beginning of the growing season but 
beeame dry by the latter part of July. It was apparent, how­
ever, that the cona.ltloner or fertilizer applications had no 
effect on the moisture content of this soil. Similarly, the 
moisture content of th© Edina soil followed the same general 
trend throughout the growing season as did the Webster, high 
at the beginning of the growing season yet dry by the first 
part of lovember. fhe Edina results differed from those of 
the Webster experiment in that the application of the soil 
conditioner increased the moisture content in the surface 6 
inches of soil as ffleesured on April 21. This increase can be 
explained by the fe,.ct that stabilizing the soil aggregates 
results in less dense soil which enables the latter to hold 
ajore 'water per unit mass of soil. The evaporation from the 
soil surface would be small at this time of the year so that, 
even thou^ a loose soil may give rapid evaporation, the rate 
would still be small. By July 1?, however, the soil moisture 
content in the surface soil on the conditioner treated plots 
was lower than in the untreated plots- This, it is believed, 
is because evaporation from the soil surface is high by this 
tirae of the year and the loose soil, caused by the applica­
tion of soil conditioner, results in greater evaporation from 
soil surface. This experiment indicates, then, that there 
was no difference in the gioisture content of any depth other 
than that of the treated zone as a result of the conditioner 
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application. • 
fhe oxygen eoncentration on the Webster soil taken 
throu^ the growing season showed no difference as a result 
of the conditioner or fertilizer treatment- Nevertheless, 
the order of jsagnitude of the oxygen concentrations %-{b.b lower 
at the beginning of the growing season and increased as the 
season progressed, fhis increase in oxygen concentrations 
toward the end of the growing season is due largely to the 
decrease in moisture content during this same period. The 
oxygen concentration for low fertility plus conditioner tended 
to be higher throughout the growing season while that for the 
high fertility plus conditioner tended to be lowest although 
there was not enough difference to be statistically signifi­
cant. At the beginning of the growing season, when the moia-
ture content was high, there was more epread of the oxygen 
concentrs-tiona between the different treatments than at t^e 
end of the giwwlng season when the moisture content was low. 
fhe range of oxygen ¥alues appeared to be crore narrow on the 
low fertility treatments than on the high fertility treatments. 
Some indiTidual valuer for the soil oxygen on the high fertil­
ity and high fertility plus conditioner were extremely low 
Mid remained low for a period of 30 days or longer. These 
results indicate that, e¥en though the average for the treat­
ments was high, there were small areas, probably isolated 
from the surrounding soil by blooK.ed pores, where the oxygen 
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concentration was low. 
The oxygen concentration at the different depths fol­
lowed an interesting pattern. At the 3-inoh depth, the oxygen 
concentration was high throughout the season while that for 
the 1-foot depth fluctuated HK>re during the season than that 
of any other depth. ®ie oxygen concentration for the 1-foot 
depth was high at the 'beginning of the season, dropTjed to its 
lowest value about ei^t days later, increased, and then 
stayed rather constant except for a small drop in August. 
The oxygen concentration was that of atmospheric air at the 
end of the growing season- At the 2-foot zone, the oxygen 
concentration was lower at the beginning of the season as 
compared to other depths and remained lower throughout niost 
of the season. At the end of the growing season, the oxygen 
concentration became almost that of the atmospheric air-
vaien considered alone, there appeared to be a linear decrease 
in oxygen concentration with increasing depth for the top 2 
feet of soil. The third foot began tbe season with a high 
oxygen concentration and the concentration remained high 
throughout the growing season. There was a gradual increase 
in oxygen concentration with time towards the end of the grow­
ing season. The oxygen level at the 3-foot zone was slightly 
than the other deptha at the date of the last measure­
ment . 
A -widei? range of oxygen concentration was observed with 
?2 
iaereaalng depth In th© soil profile- Throughout the grow­
ing season, the rtuige of oxygen coneentr;ation In the 3-inch 
depth was narrow. 'Rie raage of oscygen concentration at 
th© l-fsot zotm was wide at th@ beginning of the season, nar­
rowed in the first part of July# and remained nar-row through­
out the remainder of th© season, At the 2-foot zone, the 
rang© of oxjgen oone@ntrations was wide at the beginning of 
the growing season, narrowed the latter part of July, and 
remained narrow the remainder of the season. The range of 
oxygen coae@ntrs.tion at the 3-foot depth reiriained wide 
throughout the growing season, fhe 'widening of the range 
of oxygen concentration with increasing depth indicates more 
heterogeneity la the oxygen concentrations with increasing 
depth. Because of the higher moisture content at the greater 
depth, regions in the soil appear to be isolated from the 
surrounding soil by blool.lng of the pores, an isolation which 
results in hettrogeneous oasygen concentrations. 
The oxygen concentration on the soil conditioner experi­
ment located oh Idlna silt loam followed the general trend 
of that on the Webster, fh© level of oxygen was low at the 
beginning of the growing season and gradually increased to 
the end of the season. The level of oxygen at the end of 
the season was about the s-aae for all treatments. The large 
spread in oxygen concentration which existed on the differ­
ent treatments in the Webster was not observed on the Edina. 
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fhe range of oxygen oonQentration for the different treatments 
appeared to be wider at all measurement dates than on the 
letoster. There was no general trend of differences in the 
range of oxygen concentration for the different treatments. 
The range of oxygen concentration for all treatments wes wide 
at the beginning of the season and narrowed toward the end of 
the season. 
The oxygen aontent on the Edlna at the different depths 
again followed the same general trend as the oxygen concen­
tration in the Webster. At the beginning of the season, the 
oxygen concentration in the 3-inch z,one w€is high and it 
remained almoot that of atmospheric air throughout the season. 
The oxygen concentration at the 1-foot depth on June 27 was 
high; however, eight days later it dropped to ita lowest 
level and. i^radually increased until, by the end of the season, 
the oxygen level was that of atmospheric air. The oxygen 
concentration at the E-foot sone was lo%; at the beginning of 
the season ©Jid increased only slightly until about July 17. 
After July 17, the oxygen level increased remarkably to a 
high level on August 7. The oxygen level then increased to 
about atmospheric air concentration at the end of the season, 
fh® 3-foot zone began the season rather high and reraained 
high throughout the season. There was a gradual increase in 
concentration at this depth to the end of the season. 
The range of soil oxygen concentration a.t the 3-lnch and 
?4 
tJae 1-foot depths was narrow throughout the growing season. 
At the 2-foot zom, th© range of soil oxygen concentrations 
was •wider than at any other depth. The rang© at this depth 
did not become narrow until the first part of Auguf5t. The 
range of soil oxygen concsntration at the 3-foot depth Kas 
narrovs©r tlian the concentration at the 2<"foot zone; however, 
the range was wlaer than that of the 3«.inch or 1-foot zones. 
Since it has been observed that the potaesiuin absorption 
by plants is greatly influenoed by the oxygen concentration 
In the nediuffi in viilQli the plants are growing, the potassium 
eonteiit of the corn leeves was determined- It was found that 
there was no fctatistlcally significant difference in the potaa 
Kiuffi content of the eorxi leavee on plants i-^hlch were treated 
with Boll conditioner. This was true for tooth the Webster 
axid Edina soil. Th© potassium content of corn leaves in th© 
soil conditioner plots tended to be higher than on the uncon­
ditioned soil on the Edina, but this difference was not 
statistically slgnifioant• On the Edina silt loam, an in­
crease was obtained in the potassium content of the corn 
leaves from plants which had received the high fertility 
treatment. Ihere was a trend for a decrease in the ijotassium 
content of the corn leaves on the high fertility treatrcents 
on Webster but tnis was not significant. 
fhs corn yields taken from the conrlltloner experiments 
in 1953 show a rather hi^* yield on the Webster as compared 
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1o the Edlna. There was no liisreas® or decrease in corn 
yields on th@ Webster as a result of stabilizing the soil 
aggregfites in the surface 6 iritshes of soil- An expected 
Increase in jieMs as a result of the high fertility treat­
ment %-v'as obtained on the Webster- It is iir.portant to note 
that 'the highest yields were obtained on the high fertility 
plus conditioner treatment on this experiment. An increase-
in corn yields of sbout 10 bushelB per acre resulted from 
the conditioner application on the Erlina silt loam- There 
was also an increase in corn yield as a result of the ferti­
lizer application. The increase in corn yieldf? as a result 
of the conditioner application could not be explained by sny 
of the oxygen concentration measurements or by the potassium 
content of corn leaves- The only other meG.eurement which vms 
reflected in corn yields was aggregate snalyeis. The aggre-
getes on the conditioner treate^d plots were more ctable and 
the yields on these plots higher- There was, however, a 
trend for an Increase in the potassium content of corn leaves 
as a result of the conditioner application. The increase in 
moisture content of the conditioner plots at the beginning 
of the season could haire asoisted in making available more 
oolsture for the plant for the initial strges of grov-th but 
this was poesibly .not enough to last the plant any length of 
time as indicated by moisture measurements at later sampling 
dates. It iB believed that the increase in corn yields on the 
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Sdioa silt loara and the trend for an Increase on the Webster 
are results of iaiproYlng the erivlroament of the roots as a 
result of stabilising the soil aggregates, i:;ut the specific 
aspect of the increased water stability (moisture, oxygen, 
etc.) associated with lnoi'*easefi plant growth was not measured. 
It has been concludecl, therefore, that improving the 
stability of the aurfae© 6 inches of soil, has little effect 
on the oxygen ooapositlon of the soil atmosphere either in 
th© surface soil or the subsoil. The aggregate stability and 
the physical properties of the surface soil of V-Jebster silty 
clay loaia of Edina silt loaxa as they exist in the field 
appear to be adequate for the diffusion of oxygen. If the 
iaeaausceaenta had been made in a year of high soil moisture 
content, the results iriight have been quite different. 
The. depth diatributioh of the oxygen concentration in 
the soils varied from that of Boynton (B) in that the oxygen 
concentration did not decrease linearly with increasing depth. 
The results obtained on B^dina silt loam and V^ebster silty 
•-4 
clay loam are in agreement, hoi^evar, v/ith those of B'urr and 
Aldrich (21). Sine® the oxygen concentration in tlie soil 
atmosphere at the 5-foot depth wag high throughout the year, 
it seeais that there was no appreciable aierobial consumption 
of oxygen at this depth. -Tiiis was consistent for both the 
Webster silty clay loa® arid Edina silt loam. It appears that 
the oxygen concentration decreases in the zone where microbial 
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coiisuiaption takes plaes, that Is, in the 1- and 2-foot zone-
14ierobial consumption uisiQubtedly takes place in the surface 
6 inches but the diffusion impedance is so email in this zone 
that the oxygen eoncentration does not decrease. 
The oxjgen oorAcentration in field soils appears to follow 
a Gycl© tiiroughout the year. The oxygen concentration is low 
&t the beginning of the year when the soil moisture content 
is high; however, &s the sioisture content decreases toward 
the end of the season, the oxygen concentration increases. 
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©IfFlJSIOi Mm GOHSUKi'flON OF OXYaEK IN SOIL CORES 
fiiaoretical Gonsld©rations 
The dlrferential ©quatlon for the diffusion of a gas 
through soil when ©Tolwtlon or oonsuraption of the gaa takes 
place iimultsineously within the soil is developed by consider­
ing the volum© element shown in Figure 8. The volume element 
oofttains the solid soil particles, the soil water, and the 
gas filled soil pores.- The element is in the form of a 
parallelopiped with faces parallel to the xy, xz, and zz 
planes. Let A*B* « D'G* « M* « BB' » Ay, and AD = 
BC a Ae. In the development of diffusion equations care 
must be observed in use of units. 
Let the quantity (maSB) of gas diffusing in the x direc­
tion into lac© BB'C*C per unit area per unit time be Then 
the iflasB of gas diffusing into face BB'G'C is At 
face AA*D'D th© mass of ga^ diffusing out is [q^ ( J qx/ ^  x) 
Ax] Ay/iE.. The ©3cce@s of mass inflow over outflow for the 
X direction is 
qx AZ j%x ^ <3 Qx/ <i3C.)^X^AyAZ = -{ c) %/ x) a x Ay a z . 
SiiBilarly the ©xeess of mass inflow over outflow for the y 
direction is - ( c)qy/^ y) a x Ay a; and the excess of mass 
o v e r  o u t f l o w  f o r  t h e  z  d i r e c t i o n  i s  -  (  c)  q ^ / < )  z . )  a x  a y a z »  
Therefore the excess of mass Inflow over outflow (in a unit 
Figure 8. A volum© element taken within a soil mass 
A Ay A' 
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time) for all 'Qiree directions 1b 
• D%/^ ^^Qy/Py-f- z] A XAz . 
Let gas toe generated at the rat© (J grams per unit volume per 
unit time in tii© volume eleiB©flit. Then the mass of gas gen» 
erated in the ¥oluiae element per unit time is 
(lAXAjiiz and the total mass of gas accumulated per unit 
time in the volume element is 
- X * P qy/ y 4« <^%/ PzjAXAyAZi-4. GAXAyA.2-, . 
But if ^ ia the density (raass per unit volume) of gas at 
anj instant in the volume element, and f is the fraction of 
the volume element which is not occupied by solid material 
or water, then the rate of Increase of gas in the volume 
element may he expressed also as 
y AX Ay Az)/ = fAxAyAZ ^ Y/ ? t 
where the right side is Justified because f is not assumed to 
change with time and the size of the volume elero^ent does not. 
The symbol f is generally called the porosity and is dimen-
sionless. 
Equating then the two expressions for the rate of accumu­
lation of gas in the volume element and cancelling out the 
factor A xAjAz one has 
^ Q-x/ ^  'X. ^ Q,y / ^ y + ^ ^2i/ **• O-ss f 3 "^r / ^  ^ ' 
In experiments reported here gas is consumed rather than 
generated and it is therefore convenient to let a' be the 
rate at which gas is consumed (mass per unit volume per unit 
time) and to write the above ©qiiation as 
- ( ^ cfq^/i^z) - G» « f ^ ^ t  . (1) 
If we res trio t our oorislderation to diffusion in only 
orie dimension, equation (1) becomes 
•  ( 2 )  
But Pick*s first la%i is 
q ® - D ^ o/ X (3) 
i.>?henoe 
^ q/<?X « - D (4) 
where D is the diffasicin ooeffioient in units of length 
iquarsd, divided by time ( h ^ / t ) »  c is concentration in mase 
% per unit tolime (M/L ), and q is mass per unit area per unit 
timss * Stttestitution of (4) in (2) gives 
t dir/at * D ~ G» (5) 
also 
dp a Mc 
where p is the partial pressure; whence 
c^p/c^x » k c^q/^X (6) 
and 
« (1/k) ^ %/ a(7) 
where k is a eoristaiit having the units of p/o, that is of 
units Substitution of (7) into (5) gives 
a % / d -  & »  .  ( 8 )  
In the steady state condition, « 0, equation 
(S) becomes, using now total differentials rather than 
partlals, 
aS/dx^ « ka«/D . (9) 
Integration of (9) givaa 
p » (G»k/2D)x2 Ax 4- B (10) 
where p Is the partial pressure of the gas in the soil at a 
dlstanc© x from a reference plane and A and B are integra­
tion constants. 
Mok consider a cylinder of soil with one face, x « 0, 
maintained at fiitinospheric partial pressure of gas Pq and 
the other face exposed to si olosed Tolume at partial pres­
sure of gas p. Also the gas Is consumed within the volume 
of soil fey the mioroorganisms. Substitution of these 
boundary conditions into equation (10) gives 
p » CG*k/£D)x^ [(P - Po - a«kL^/2D)/L] X + Pq • (ll) 
From (3) and (6) 
q = - (D/k) i?p/ 
or in the steady atate 
q « - (D/k)dp/dx . (12) 
From (11) 
dp/dx = (a»k/D)x ^  (P - Po)/L - G*KL/2D . (13) 
Therefore in view of (12) and (13) 
q « Ct».TC - (D/kL)CP - Po) +• a'L/2 . (14) 
Equation (14) yields at x » L the result 
q - (G'h/2) - (D/k)(P - Po)/L . (15) 
Equation (14) gives the laass of gas passing per unit area 
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per unit time at any dlstai'ice x in the cylinder of soil. At 
the end 3^ » L of the aylinder of soil exposed to the closed 
volume, equation (15) gXvQs the mass of gas per unit area per 
unit time diffusing into the closed volume. 
Sine© q ^ dQ/dt, where Q. is the quantity (mass) of gas 
per unit area, equation (15) becomes 
Equation (16) gives the mass of gas diffusing out of the 
eyUnder of soil into the closed volume. Thia inass of gas 
gives a corresponding increase in partial pressure of the gas 
III this do sad volume. Therefore 
whesre o is a. constant depending on the size of the closed 
volume and having the units of t^/L. Equation (17) may be 
integrated as follows 
dQ/dt » (D/k)(Po - p)/L ~ G'L/2 . (16) 
dQ, « odp 
and 
d%^dt » cdp/dt . 
fhen equation (16) becoiaes 
dp/dt « (B/ck)(Po - P)/L - G'L/2c (17) 
dp/(Po - p - b) « D/ckL dt 
where 
b .« G'Lk/SD (18) 
ln(Po - b)/{Po - P - b) = (D/okL)t . (19) 
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Ghaciging to logarithms to the base ten, and Introducing a 
aonstant d for the aoreeii la the instrument used to hold the 
soil in plaoe, equation (19) becomes 
logipQ - b)/{Po ~ P - b) - (Dd/2.303ci5:L)/t . (20) 
For the caae whan no consumption of oxygen la involved 
in th© sollj equation (17) hecomes 
dp/dt » (l5/ofc)(Po - P)/L . (21) 
Equation (.21) aiay be Integrated siiailarly to equation 
(17) and results in 
In Po/(.Po - p) « (D/okL)t . (22) 
Ohsnging to logarithms to the base ten and introducing the 
instrurnent constant d, equation (22) becomes 
log ?o/Uo - F) = (Dd/2.303akL)t . (23) 
Methods 
The a|jpar4;tus used in the laboratory to study the diffu­
sion of ox^rgen tlirough the treated soil cores at the various 
tfc;nsioni is shown in Figure 9. A principal component is a 
chamber E of volume 1370 ml. arid having a ground glaas base. 
Hi© chamber Mm made from a dessicator and ms sealed by 
stopcock grease at its ground glass surface to a brass plate 
C. fo serve as an opening for diffusion into the chamber, 
a circle 13/4 inch in diaisaeter was cut out of the center 
of brass plate C. A l/8~inch brass plate B supported the 
BUgure 9. A diagi'am of ttie dlffuslofi chember showing 
the essential parts (not to scale) 
if 
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soil core by meaas of a flange F end Gooch rubber tubing G. 
The B was ground with carborundum so as to slide flatly 
Oil brass plate C. petrolataia Vfas used as a seal and lubri­
cant between brass plates B and C- A circle of 1 3/4-inch 
diameter was cut out cf the brass plate B end this? circle 
aligned witii the circle in brass plate C. Brass plate B 
was constructed so &at the opening in brass plate C could 
be closed from the ato©sphere or allgne<a with the opening in 
the brass plat© B. A brass wire screen was soldered over 
tiis top of the oenter hole in brasa plate B. The soil core 
A fit directly o*rer the center opening anfl screen in brass 
plate B. fhe chiaaber apparatus was completely air tight so 
that, when the soil core waa diroctly over the opening in 
plate G, th© oxygen that entered charabor E would diffuse 
through the soil core. Ataoapheric pressure vma maintained 
In the chamber by means of a Manometer. When the chamber S 
was closed, the ohaiaber gases could be ciroulatad through 
the Beoteiian oxygen ansilyzer and through the circulating 
syringe without oontagination of the chamber gases from the 
atmosphere. 
A diagram of the apparatus used to test the effective­
ness of the phenol and sucrose solution on oxygen consumption 
Is shown In, Figure 10. The oxygen consumption apparatus 
consisted basically of a cylindrioal brass chamber connected 
to an oxygen analy^aer. The brass chamber G is 2 1/16 Inches 
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in diameter and 1 3/4 inches high and contains a soil core, 
fhe soil core is contained in a brass cylinder whose walls 
are indicated by the two heavy black vertical lines in the 
figure. The brass cylinder containing the soil core fits 
loosely in the chamber so that oxygen can circulate above and 
around it. The base D of the cylindrical chamber is a flat 
brass plate 1/4 inch thick soldered to the cylinder, the plate 
then being bolted to a heavy %?ooden board E for support. A 
braes flange B 1/4 inch thick was soldered to the top of the 
cylinder. A 1/4 inch thick piece of plexiglas A resting on 
the flange B sei^ved as a top for the cylinder. Stopcock 
grease was used as a seal between the brass plate and the 
plexiglas. By means of "C" clamps, the plexiglas was fastened 
to brass plate B. The cylinder had two connections for cir­
culating the gas in the cloeed cylinder through the Beckrnan 
oxygen analy2;er. In order to maintain atmospheric pressure 
in the chamber, a manometer was connected to the cylinder. 
A circulating syringe as shown in Figure 2 was used to cir­
culate the cylinder gases through the Beckrnan oxygen analyzer. 
The Beckman oxygen analyzer used in the diffusion measure 
ments had ari atmospheric oxygen percentage reading of 20.75^ 
and a pure nitrogen reading of These readings corres­
ponded to a partial pressure of oxygen of 156.4 mm. for 
atmospheric air and 0.0 for pure nitrogen. A calibration 
curve was drawn for the meter readings and the true partial 
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pressure of oxjgen. ¥itli this curve, the meter readings were 
oonverted to partial pressure readings. 
Webster sllty clay lofun soil was collected in the field, 
air dried, and paseed through an 8 mm. screen. The air-dry 
soil was stored from the time of preparation until time of use 
in the laboratory. Soil aggregates "between 2 to 1 mm. in 
diameter were taken from the screened aoll for laboratory use. 
The 2 to 1 mm. aggregates of the Webster silty clay loam 
were packed into brass cylinders of 1 3/4 inches inside diam­
eter, 1 ?/8 Inches outside diameter and 1 1/2 inches high. 
The soil was packed into the brass cylinders to a constant 
bulk density of 1.1 gm./cc. with the aid of an electrical 
vibrator. 
The soil cores were saturated from the bottom with a 
treatment solution aiid placed on a tension plate or pressure 
plate apparatus depending upon the desired tension. The soil 
cores remained on the tension apparatus for a period of 48 
hours. After 48 hours, the soil cores were placed on the 
diffusion apparatus for measurement of diffusion through them 
and then in the consumption apparatus for measurements of con­
sumption . 
For each tension, eight soil cores were prepared by the 
procedure above. Four of the cores were saturated from the 
bottofli with 1^ sucrose solution, and four of the cores were 
saturated with 15^ phenol solution. Hie sucrose solution v/as 
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added to stiraulate the laicroMal activity in the soil cores 
and tlie phenol solution vb.s used to prevent micro"bls-l activ­
ity in. the soil cores. In unpublished data at low® State 
College, it has been found that 15^ phenol solution retaras 
ffiierotoial corisuinption of ox5"g;en for short periods of time-
Ab shown in Figure 9, the treated soil cores were placed 
on the plate B when the chamber E was in its closed position. 
A source of nitrogen was now supplied at D between the chamber 
and the oxygen analyzer, and nitrogen was circulated through 
the chamber and analyser until the 03cygen concentration in 
the chamber and analyser t-ms zero. The source of nitrogen 
was now disconnected and the plate B was moved to a position 
-where the soil core was directly over the center opening in 
plate C. The oxygen was allowed to diffuse through the soil 
core into chamber E for a period of 5 minutes. Brass plate 
B was then moved to a position which closed chamber ^  and 
the ehsimber gas circulated through the Becltman oxygen ianalyzer 
until a steady value was reached- This usually required 
about 20 pumps on the circulating syring:e. The manometer v-as 
adjusted to bring the gas in chamber E to atmospheric pres­
sure- The oxygen coiicentration of the charaber gas xvas 
recorded. This process was repeated until a total diffusion 
tlae of 30 mlnutea waa reached. 
After oxygen was allowed to diffuse through the soil 
cores, the latter were placed in the consumption apparatus 
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to determiii© if consumption was Involved in the phenol and 
sucrose treated cores. The soil cores were placed in the con-
aumption apparatus and the plaotic lid clamped to the appara-
tu8^ The total pressure was adjusted to atmoBpheric pressure 
with the manometer• The gas In cylinder C of Figure 10 was 
then circulated through the Beckman oxygen aiialyaer to measure 
the oxygen concentration at the beginning. The oxygen con» 
centration was meaBured every 30 minutes for a period of tv/o 
hours. The cores were then removed from the apparatus. 
Resuitft 
The results of the dif'X'usion of oxygen through laboratory 
prepared soil cores at the various tensions (10, 50, ICO, and 
300 cm. of water and 1 atmos|:>here) are shown in Table 10. 
Each value reported in the table is a mean of four 
replications. A statistical analysis of the partial pressure 
of oxygen In the chamber at 30 minutes time v;as mrde for the 
different tensions. It was found that there was a signifi­
cantly lower p&rtial pressure of oxygen in the chamber at 
50, 100, and 300 cm. tensions for the sucrore treated cores 
e.e compared to the phenol treated cores. It is importerit to 
note also in the table that the partial pressure of oxygen 
increases for both phenol and, sucrose treated cores as the 
tension inorea.ae©. This is a result of increasing; the volume 
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fable 10- Partial pressure of oxygen in mm. of 
mercury in diffusion chamber for differ­
ent treatments, intervals of time, and 
tensions of water 
Time (minutes) 
Treatments Tension 5 10 15 20 25 30 
phenol 10 era. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sucrose 10 cm. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Phenol 50 cm. 0 1.1 2.0 3.4 4.8 6.3 
Sucrose 50 cm. 0 0.9 1.8 2.3 3.2 4.1 
phenol 100 cm. 1.8 4.3 6.3 8.4 11.6 13.6 
Sucrose 100 cm. 1.4 2.9 5.0 7.0 9.1 10.9 
Phenol 500 cm. 2.3 6.1 9.7 12.5 16.1 18.8 
Sucrose 500 cm. 2.0 5.2 8.4 11.8 14.5 17.4 
Phenol 1 Atffl. 3.E 6.8 11.3 15.4 19.0 £2.7 
Sucrose 1 Atffi. 2.5 5.9 10.4 IS. 2 17.9 22.7 
of air filled pores in the soil as the water tension increases. 
A plot of the data in Table 10 was made using equation 
(23), log Vq/ITq " P) vs t, for both phenol and sucrose treated 
cores. In this plot it is remembered that Pq is the partial 
pressure of oxygen in atmospheric air (156.4 mm.)- The 
results of the plots of log Po/{Po - P) vs t for the differ­
ent water tensions are shown in Figures 11-15. 
Regression line© were oaloulated for the plots of 
Figure 11. file diffusion of oxygen through lafcoratory pr^partd 
soil cores treated vlth phenol solution or sucrose 
solution at a soil moisture tension of 10 em. of water 
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Figure 12• fht@ diffusion of oxygen through l&boratoz^ prepared 
soil cores treated with phenol solution or suorose 
solution at a soil aoisture tension of 50 om. of water 
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Figure 13. fhe diffusion of oxygen through laboratory prepared 
soil eores treated, witli piienol solution or sucrose 
solution at a soil iioistiir© tension of 100 em. of water 
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Figure 15. The diffusion of oxygen through laboratory prepared 
soil eores treated with phenol solution or sucrose 
solution at a soil laoisture tension of 1 Atm. of water 
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leg Po/Ci'o - P) ^ different treatments and tensions, 
fhese lines are gi^en'ln Table 11. In this table it is appar­
ent that the lines do not go through the origin. This is 
probably due to th© lack, of establishing a steady state in 
ttie experimental proee^ure. In an experimental procedure for 
Table 11. Kegression lines for the plots of 
log Po/(Po - P) ^ different 
treatments and tensions 
Treatment fension Regression line^ 
Phenol m cm. y 339 -0 .00424 + 0 .000715X 
Sucrose 50 CHI. ¥ as -0 .00203 0 .000448X 
Phenol 100 cai. J ass .^0 .00212 0 .00137X 
Sucrose 100 Offl- y ss *•0 .00245 0 .00113x 
Phenol 300 crn. y 3S «0 .00287 +• 0 .00198X 
Sucrose 300 cm. y SS -0 .00345 +• 0 .00183x 
Phenol 1 , iVtci. y m ^0 .00345 -t- 0 .00238X 
Sucrose 1 Atm. • y 3» -0 .00664 + 0 .00245X 
» log :I'o/(Fq - P) and x * t 
the study of diffusion^ one Is able to obtain only an approxi-
ffiat©- steady state. The partial pressure of oxygen in the 
closed volume continues' to increase as oxygen diffuses into 
the chasber during the time Interval of measurement. Another 
reason the lines do not go throu^ the origin is undoubtedly 
the failure to take the consumption coefficient b (equation 
10? 
(18)) into accourit. A plot of the left hand side of equation 
(19) versus t should yield a stright line passing through 
the origin - not the left hand side of equation (23) - for 
steady state oonditions. 
It is a|^gr©nt frooi Table 11 and Figures 11-15 that the 
slopes of the lines are greater for the phenol treated cores 
than the sucrose treated cores. The explanation for this 
Mill be given later. 
The diffusion coefficient. Do, for the system x-jas deter­
mined when no soil was in the core. The regression line for 
a plot of log Po/(Po - P) vs t for the system xvhen there was 
no soil in the core was found to be y « 0.0923 + 0.0296x, 
where y » log Po/(Po ~ P) and x « t. The slope of this line 
(0,0296) was divided into the slopes of the lines in Table 
10 for the phenol and sucrose treated cores. The resulting 
ratio of D/Do was plotted as a function of porosity in Figure 
16. From Figure 16» it is apparent that a good relationship 
exists between porosity and D/D©• The plot has an intercept 
of tero D/Dq at about 17^ porosity. This is undoubtedly due 
to blocked pores which contributed to the porosity but not 
to diffusion. 
The hypothesis that the soil microorganisms in the phenol 
treated cores consumed no oxygen and that soil microorganisms 
in the sucrose treated cores consumed oxygen was tested by 
placing the cores in a closed consumption chamber described 
Figure 16. A plot of D/Dq as a function of porosity for phenol 
aM suorose treated latxjratory prepared soil cores 
o Phenol Treated Cores 
A Sucrose Treated Cores 
lo 20 ^0 40 
Porosity 
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pr©iriously. The results of the oxygen consumption data are 
shown in Table 12. 
Each value reported in the table is a raeen of two cores, 
fhe number of cc. of oxygen gixren in the table was calculated 
from the percent of oxygen in th© chamber multiplied by the 
TTolume of air space in the chamber. The volume of air space 
in the ch^ber was calculated by taking the volume of the 
chamber and substracting the volume of the core itself, and 
the volume of soil and water in the core. The volume of the 
% 
chamber -was found to b© 95.82 cm. , and the volume of the 
©ore itself was 8.68 cm.^' The volumes of the soil and 
water in the core at the different tensions are given in 
column 3 of Table 12. 
From Table i£, it is apparent that essentially no oxygen 
was consumed by the soil {alcroorganiams in the phenol treated 
cores and that oifygen *as consumed by the soil microorganisms 
in the sucrose treated cores. 
The results of the porosity data on the cores given in 
Table 10 are shown in Table 13. Each value reported is a 
mean of four replication®. A small but statistically sig­
nificant, lower aeration porosity was obtained on the cores 
saturated with 1% sucrose solution as compared to cores 
flooded with 15^ phenol solution at tensions of 10, 50, and 
100 cm- of water. This Indicates that at 10, 50, and 100 
cm. of water tensions, tiie phenol treated cores had a 
fabl© 12. fhe pere««tage m& mX\xm@ of oxygea in soil eonsumption efoanbgr 
for different treatments aM intervals of tiae 
Toltifflg 
of soil . tiffl© (ffliaates) 
& water '' ' 0 ' 30 ' ' 60 ' ' ' 90 ^ ' 120 
la oore co. 00. ec. ce. oc. 
treatment tension (ee.) ^02 Og ^ 02 02 ^ ^2 O2 ^©2 02 % Og O2 
Phanol 10 0®. §3 »56 £0 .75 6 .97 20 .38 6 "84 20 .38 6 .84 20 .38 6 .84 20 .38 6 .84 
Suerose 10 cm. 62 .74 80 .75 7 ,14 19 .31 6.64 18 .00 6 .19 16 .75 § .76 16 .38 5 .29 
Phenol 50 cm. 44 .70 20 .75 8 .81 20 . 38 8.65 20 .38 8 .65 20 .38 8 .65 20 .38 8 .65 
Sucrose 50 OIB. 45 .99 20 .75 8 .53 20 .44 8.41 19 .50 8 .02 13 .65 7 .64 17 .50 7 .20 
Piieaol 100 cm. 42 .45 21 .00 9 .38 20 .63 9.22 20 .63 9 .22 20 . 63 9 .22 20 .63 9 .22 
Sucrose 100 cm. 42 .80 21 .00 9 .31 20 .19 8.94 19 .44 8 . 62 18 .59 ft w .29 17 .69 7 .84 
phenol 300 CE . 38 .78 21 
0
 
0
 
0
 • .16 20 .88 0
 
0
 
20 .88 10 .10 20 .88 10 .10 20 .88 10 .10 
Sucrose 300 cm. 38 .96 21 .00 10 .12 20 .38 9.82 20 .00 9 .64- 19 .50 9 .40 19 .00 9 .15 
Phenol 1 Atffi. 36 .36 20 .75 10 .54 20 .78 10.54 20 .75 10 .54 £0 .75 10 .54 20 .75 10 . o4 
Sucrose 1 . fe.tfB . 36 .18 20 .75 10 .57 20 .25 10.32 19 .69 10 .03 19 .19 9 .78 IB .88 9 .62 
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fable 13. Aeration porosity, in percent, for the 
laboratory prepared cores of Webster 
silty clay loais at •various tensions of 
water 
fenslon { cm. of water) 
freatment Id feo 100 300 1 Atm 
1^ 1' sucrose 10.8 22.2 27.6 34.1 38.8 
15^ phenol 9.4 E4.4 28.2 -34.4 38.5 
slightly greater air filled pore space for diffusion than did 
the sucrose treated cores at the same tensions. 
Msouseions and Conclusions 
It ie remembered, in discussing the soil core experi-
fliental data arid drawing conclusions from these data, that the 
cores were of constant length and constant bulk density and 
were prepared in the laboratory. Some of the cores were 
treated with ISjl phenol solution to prevent microbial con­
sumption of oxygen and others were treated with 1^ sucrose 
solution to stimulate microbial consumption of oxygen. The 
effect of the treatment solution on microbial consumption waa 
tested and it was found that 15;^ phenol solution we.s effec­
tive in preventing microbial consumption. Oxygen v?as con­
sumed by the microorganisms in the cores treated with the 
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sucrose solution. 
In th© @:speir'la©ntal apparatus for study of diffusion. It 
is worthy of fntntioning that a ti*u© steady state was not 
attained. Since the partial pressure of oxygen continues to 
increase during tha time interi?al of diffusion, only an 
approximate steady state was obtained. The lack of attaining 
a true steady stat© p,rotoably aceounte in part for the fact 
that the diffusion lines of the plot of log Po/(Po ~ P) vr t 
(Figures 11-15) did not go through the origin when the?re was 
no consuiuptlon. Failure to Include the coefficient b of 
©quation (19) in the plotting accounts for part of the failure 
when there is consultation. 
Prom th© oxygen diffusion data in Table 10 on soil 
cores, it is evident that no measurable quantity of oxygen 
diffused through the soil core© at 10 cm. of water tension. 
The cores did, how©"rer, heTe about 10;i aeration porofsity. 
Blocked pores probably accounts for the lack of diffusing of 
oxygen through the cores. The blocked pores contribute to 
the porosity but not to diffusion. The quantity of oxygen 
diffusing through the soil cores in Table 10 Increased as the 
water tension increased. This is due to increasing the 
volume of air filled pores as the water tension becomes great­
er. The quantity of oxygen diffusing through the aucrose 
treated cores wag smaller than that through the phenol 
treated cores. This effect was srore pronounced at the lower 
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tensions. The deereased quantity of oxygen that diffused 
through the suarose treated cores is a result of the consump­
tion of oxygen by the soil microorganisms. 
The diffuBioii data was applied to equation (23) of the 
theoretical considerations section. In this equation it is 
assumed that the consumption is negllgitole. This is the 
equation that is usually applied to diffusion data and it is 
assuHxed that consumption is negligible during the time of 
the determination- Froic the diffusion date in Table 10 and 
Figures 11-15, It is evident that the apparent diffusion 
Qoefficient (slope of line of plot log Vq/{^o - P) vs t) is 
not the same for the phenol treated cores as for the sucrose 
treated cores, fhis differeno® In slope can be explained in 
part by the slightly greater porosity in the phenol treated 
oores. However it is also a result of increased consumption 
of oxygen by the soil microorganisms. If one neglects the 
oonsumptiofi of oxygen by the soil microorganisms in the deter­
mination of the apparent diffusion coefficient of oxygen in 
the soil> serious error can be obtained at low water tensions. 
At low water tensions it would be desirable to develop a 
method of controlling oxygen consumption in the determination 
of the apparent diffusion coefficient. At high tensions of 
water, the ajiount of oxygen consumed may be neglected. The 
afliount of oxygen diffusing at these high water tensions is 
apparently large compared to the amount of oxygen consumed 
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within the oor@. 
Tha plots of D/Bo porosity for the soil cores gave a 
good linear relationship. This plot he,d a zero C/Dq inter­
cept at about 17^ porosity. This suggests that some of the 
pore space was in the form of blocked pores, llieae blocked 
pores GOiitributed to the porosity tout not to diffusion. 
In field soil, one is eoncerned with tooth diffusion and 
consumption of oxygen in deteriaining the concentration of 
oxygen at a particular d©pth and tim©. The laboratory core 
diffusion data seems to be in agreement xfith the field oxygen 
concentration data obtained during 195-3. It will be recalled 
that in the surface 3 inches of soil, the oxygen concentra--
tion was maintained a.t a high level throughout most of the 
growing season. Sine® the moieture content ^x-f-s low, in this 
zone, it is to be expected that consumption of oxygsn would 
be negligible. In general, th© oxygen concentration during 
1953 decreased with Increasing depth to the 2-foot zone. 
fhus the diffusion iiipedsnce au®t have Increased in these 
soils ai'id the overall length at which consumption tooK: place 
increased. These two effects probably resulted in a decreased 
oxygen concentration with increasing depth to the £«foot zone. 
Because of the high aaolsture content in the 3-foot zone, the 
diffusion laped.anc© would b© great- The consumption of oxygen 
by the soil microorganisms would, however, be small in this 
aone as a result of low organic matter content. Even though 
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the diffusion iiapedanee would be small in this 3-foot zone, 
the lack of eoneufflption would result in a high oxygen con­
centration. The effect of oxygen consumption by soil micro-
organisras is ©oet pronounced in the field oxygen concentra­
tion data during 1953 in the g- end 3-foot zones where iso­
lated soil gas concentrations were at a low level for long 
periods of time. Because of the high molv<3ture content in 
ttieee zones, blocking of the soil porea was more probable. 
Oxygen eonsumption by the soil microorganisms within this 
blocked volume resulted in an unusually low oxygen concen­
tration . 
11? 
SORPTIOS OF OXiQEn Bl UMBM'URATSD SOILS AKD YSRMIGULITS 
Methods 
A diagrsia of the apparatus used to measure the sorption 
of oxygen is shown in figure 17. In this in-veetlgatlon, 
sorption refers to the total uptake of gas and therefore 
includes both absorption and absorption. The sorhlng materi­
als used in the apparatus w©r©> for one set of experiments, 
o"ven-»«d.ry and air-drj soil and sand; and, for another set of 
experiments, vejraiculit® anfi an Ealna subsoil moistened to 
different moisture percentages. The sorblng apparatus con­
sisted ©f a pyrex glas® tubing assembly and flaslss. All the 
eonneeting tubing was mad® froai 2 3/4 mra. oaplllary tubing. 
The adsorption flask J> which was constructed to contain the 
vermioulite or other adsorbants, was connected to the assembly 
with a Mo- 28 ground glass ball Joint connection. A volume-
measuring flask E was constructed with a large volume at the 
top and five saall volumes connected in aeries to the bottom 
of the large volume. Capillary tubing was used to connect 
all of the volumes. Two volume-measuring flasks such as the 
one S shown in Figure 17 were constructed. One contained a 
large ifolua© of approximately 200 cc. and five amall 20 cc • 
volumes and the others contained a large volume of 300 cc. 
and five small 20 cc. volumes, fhese flasks were sufficient 
Figure 17. A diagram of the sorption measuring apparatus 
showing essential parts 
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in number axid ©Ize to measure, in conjunction with a burette 
F the large range In dead space (space not occupied by the 
adsorber) in adsorption flask D. fhe extent of the dead 
space In flaak D must be determined to determine in turn the 
volume ot Qx^gen needed to occupj'" this dead space. Helium gas 
Is introduced into the dead space to detemnlne the dead space 
VoluMe. file volume of helium occupied bj the dead space Is 
subtracted from the volume of oxygen subsequently to be let 
into flask 0. I'he difference in volumes yields the volume 
of oxygen adsorbed. 
Each large and small volume of the measuring flask E was 
accurately calibrated with water at 25® C. The meajiuring 
flask E was connected to the assembly with a. No» 12 ground 
glass ball Joint connection. The burette P for the fine 
volume measurements, was constructed from a 10 ml. burette 
which had 0.0§ ail« divisions. This burette was accurately 
calibrated with mercury at 25® €• The burette was connected 
to the asfiembly with a lb • 1£ ground glass ball Joint connec­
tion. Leveling bulbs G, containing mercury not indicated in 
the figure, were used to decrease or increase the volume of 
the measuring volume S and of the volume in the burette F. 
A mercury lagnometer was connected to the assembly at H to 
measure the pressure inside the assembly. Tha manometer was 
evacuated through stopcock G- Pressure or vacuum was used in 
flask I to adjust the height of rnercury at H. A cathetometer 
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was used to measure the level of the mercury. All of the Btop-
eoeks in the asseaibly were ¥acuum stopcocks. High vacuum 
grease was used in all stopcocks and ball Joint connections. 
Water Kfere coristruoted around flaeks D, E, and P. 
fhese w®ra msdt of plexlgl&s tuMng- Water from a constant 
temperature bath was constantly circulated through the water 
Jacket®. The water fcath was maintained at a temperature of 
25° 0. +0.1^ G. 
The assembli- was evacuated with a Welch duo-seal pump. 
A vapor trap of dry-la® in alcohol was placed in front of the 
pump. Stopcock A served as an opening for evacuating the 
aisembly or introdueiiig gas as desired. Gas cylinders u-'ere 
used as a sours® of helitm and oxygen. Oxygen is the gas, 
the adsorption of which is desired to be known, helium is 
used to determine the dead space. Th© helium gas was obtained 
from the Mathison Ohemieal Company and the oxygen obtained 
from Balbach Gompany. fhe seme gs.s cylinders were used 
throughout the experiment. 1?he gas was Introduced into the 
aee@fflbly through stopcock A. fhe gas first passed through 
50 feet of l/8~lnch copper tubing which v»as placed in the 
oonst&nt temperature bath. The barometric pressure was 
recorded from a wall-type baroiieter. 
fhe sorption apparatus was a.ssembled in a constant tem­
perature room as shown in Figure 18. The temperature of the 
room was set at C. + 1.5° C. Because of excessive 
Figure 18. A photograph of the sorption apparatus in 
the constant temperature room 
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M©i^t caused bj the large quantity of mercury used in measur­
ing glaik E, tlie flask E and leveling iDulb G were supported 
Mith plaster of paris molds. 
The soli sampleE used In the expe^rircent were collected 
in the field, alr»-dried, and passed through .an 8 mr:s. siev®. 
For the set of ©^©rlra^nts in which air-dry materials t^ere 
used, the ©oil aiaterisls ware a Webster silty clay loam, an 
Ida silt loam end an Sdina silt loam, each sample being tsken 
from the zero to 6-inch depth# In the second s«5t of experi­
ments (with moistened materials), a subsoil in the Edina silt 
loam at £3 inches depth us©d. Th© Webster and Edina 
soils have been described,. The la a soil is a loess. The 
sand used wais quarta sand obtained locally. 7Jhe veraiculite 
used was exfoliated Termiculits and is sold under the trade 
name ''Terra-Lite*'. The alr-«-dry r.amples of soil and sand 
were placed in a container in the constant temperature bath 
one before oxygen sdsorption ws.a determined. 
It is necessary, in correcting for helium solubility, 
and for theoretical solution, of oxygen in the adsorbed ^ater, 
to knoM the vapor prtssure of the moisture adsorbed on the 
mist vermieulit© and Edina subeoil. The vapor pressure on 
the air-dry samples were neglected. The vapor pressure of 
the water on the verRiiculite aiid Edina subsoil xi?as determined 
by evacuating the isaterlal In a closed system connected to 
the manometer e-nd a vacuum pump. In a first evacuation of 
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the systeii, aasorbed and silssolved air was reniovea (with some 
water vapor molecules). The system was then frozen, at dry 
l©@-aloohol temperature, and reevacuated to reassve any remain­
ing gaa or ice vapor molecules. The vapor pressure produced 
when the issterlal was fubsequently thawed to 25° G. was taken 
as the vapor pressure of the water on the vermiculite and 
Idina subsoil, fhis procedure was repeated two or three times 
before a constant vapor pressure was obtained. A sensitive 
cathe to meter was used to measure the level of mercury In ttie 
manometer, the oathetometer has a sensitivity of 0.1 mm. 
Procedure for Measuring Oxygen Sorption 
on dry material© the line to the vacuum pump was connected 
to stopcock k of Figure 17 and stopcock A was opened and the 
system evacuated. To evacuate adsorption flask D, stopcock 
B was opened periodically during the evacuation. After 
evacuation, stopcoclssA and B were closed and the connection 
to the vacuum pump reiaoved. The helium tank was then con­
nected to stopcock A and stopcock A was turned so helium 
would flow through stopcoek A into the atmosphere. This 
procedure ren^ved all other gases from the connecting lines 
to stopcock A. Stopcoek A was next turned so that helium 
flowed into the adsorption apparatus until slightly greater 
than atmospheric pressure was reached. The connection from 
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tiie iielliasi source to stopcock A was removed and stopcock A 
turned to allow helium to escape to the atmosphere until the 
helium pressure in the adsorption apparatus was at atmos­
pheric pressure. Stcpcook A was closed off from the atmos­
phere. fhe oathetometer was set on the mercury meniscus in 
the manometer. The barometric pressure was recorded. Stop­
cock B was opened to the evacuated sorption chamber D end the 
mercury level in th© measuring volume E was raised to about 
the volume of th© dead space in adsorption flask D. The 
raising of the mercury offset approximately the pressure loss 
in the system caused by the entry of helium into D- The rais­
ing of the mercury level in E so that the dead space would be 
sufficiently well approximated required two or three tries. 
The mercury level in the burette P was raised to complete the 
bringing of the pressure inside the adsorption apparatus back 
to atmospheric pressure as indicated by the cathetometer. 
fhe volume required to reduce the space inside the adsorption 
apparatus to the point where the pressure in the system was 
brought back to atmospheric after stopcock B was opened was 
recorded as the dead space. Because of the water vapor in 
adsorption flask D, stopcock B was not opened continuously 
during the adjustment of valves. It was only opened at brief 
intervals during the volume adjustments. 
The adsorption assembly was reevacuated and the same 
procedure as above was repeated except that oxygen was 
12? 
Introduced Instead of Jielium. Sorption equilibrium with 
oxygen was reached on the dry material in less than 30 min­
utes. Equilibrium was oonsidered reached when the mercury 
level in burett® F did not have to be further raised to main­
tain the system at atmospheric pressure- The difference in 
the voluffie of oxygen and the volume of helium was considered 
to be the volume of sorption by the material in the adsoi^ -
tion flask 1). The abo¥e procedure has the advantage over 
other raethods which might have been used for measuring the 
dead space, in that the dead space as determined by heliucs 
and the spae@ of the oxygen are measured In a similar way 
(both voluiaetrically) . 
On the wet vermiculite and Edlna subsoil, the same basic 
procedure was followed as on the di:^ materials. But, during 
the evacuation, stopcock B was opened for a period of three 
to four seconds at intervals of five minutes to remove the 
sorbed gases in adsorption flask "D without removing large 
quantities of water vapor. The stopcock B was opened seven 
tiaiee by this procedure during the evacuation process. This 
intermittent procedure of removing the sorbed gases from the 
adsorption flask D has the advantage that large quantities 
of water vapor are not removed. Thus the dead space can be 
determined at the saoie moisture level which will exist when 
the oxygen sorption is determined. The helium dead space 
was corrected for the helium dissolved in the adsorbed vmter 
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to gl^e th© true d@a,ia space in the adsorption flask. 'The 
helium was assumed to toe dissolfed to the same extent in the 
adsorto®€L water as in pur& water and therefore the Bunsen 
adsorption ooeffioient of 0.00860 was used to determine the 
quantity of helium disgolved, the value 0.00860 "being used 
at ©aoh c»isture oontent. The veriaieulite and Bdina subsoil 
were wetted with distilled water and the different moisture 
l©¥©ls subsequently obtained by vaouum drying. During the 
"Vacuum drying, it was found that the ter^erature of the 
adsorption flask was lowered. The adsorption flask was 
therefore allowed to eome to 25® G- before the next adsorp­
tion measurement was made. The sorption of oxygen on vermicu-. 
lite and Edina subsoil were determined at a number of differ­
ent moisture content® from wetness to dryness. By knowing 
the weight of the flask and the o¥en-dry weight of adsorber 
the moisture eontent could be determined at the different 
internals of dryness. The reaching of the sorption equilib­
rium for oxygen on the wet material required about 1 1 / 2  
hours, fhe Toluiie of oxygen sorbed was converted to the 
volume of oxygen at 0® C. and 760 mm. pressure. 
Because of the possibility of microbial consumption on 
the moist Ediiia subsoil, the moist soil in adsorption flask 
jp was maintained in an atmosphere of helium at all times 
except in the brief time that sorption was determined. 
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Results 
Ih© results obtained in tlie oxygen sorption studies with 
dry sand and soil are shown in Table 14. The name of the 
sorbitig material and the actual oven-dry weight of material 
used in these experiments is given in columns 1 and 2. This 
oven-dry weight and the amount of water present in the air-
dry samples shown in column 3 were based on oven drying the 
material for 48 hours at 105® G. The volume of oxygen at 
standard temperature and presaure that was sorbed by each of 
the materials at 25° C. is given in column 4. Each of these 
values are the mean of three individual determinations on the 
same Eortoing sample. The three deterniinatione did not differ 
from eaeh other by more than 10;&. Then, for comparative pur­
poses, the amount of oxygen that would dissolve in the water 
of the air-dry saBiples if it were free water was calculated 
and shown in column 5* In this calculation a value of 3.33 
? 
X 10 was used for Henry's constant (the k in p = kX; see 
page 16) and the vapor pressure of the water in the material 
was neglected since the materials were air-dry. Therefore, 
since the total pressure of the system during the oxygen 
sorption was always near 730 mm. of mercury, the values in 
coluiiin 3 were multiplied by the factor (730 X 32 X 1000/ 
1.4£9)/(18.016 X 3.33 X lo''') which is equal to 0.0272 cc. 
of Og per gram of water. Here, aside from numbers mentioned. 
fable 14. The solution of oxygen at 25® G. on alp-dry aad orm-dry 
soil aad iasd 
CC. of Og CC. of Og 
cc. of 02 soluble in the sorbed per 
Oven-dry ¥t. of sorbed by no. of gii. in Batio, g®- of 
vt. of water soil & water eoluan 3 if the columnf water & 
Soil^ soil in soli s.f .p.^ water is free® 4 & 5a material 
Sand air-dry 657.0 2.0 0.00 0.054 0.00 0.00000 
Sand oven-dry 655.0 0.0 0.06 0.000 — 0.0000© 
Webster air-dry 340.1 15.4 2.17 0.419 5.18 0.00610 
Webster oven-dry 297.7 Q.O 23.54 0.000 0.07907 
Ida air-dry 362.0 9.0 1.39 0.245 5.67 0.00375 
Ida oven-dry 290.4 0.0 13.93 0.000 — 0.04796 
Edina air-dry 346.0 9.5 1.69 0.258 6.55 0.00475 
Edina oven-dry 286.4 0.0 15.93 0.000 0.05562 
Edina subsoil 
air-dry 423.5 27.5 5.83 0.748 7.79 0.01293 
Edina subsoil 
oven-dry 388.1 0.0 46.00 0.000 — 0.11852 
^The soils p-re ungraded quartz sand, Webster sllty clay loam, 0-6 inches; Ida 
silt loam, 0-6 inches; Sdina silt loam, 0-6 inches; and Mina subsoil, 20-23 inches-
%ach value represents the mean of three determinations. 
®Value of column 3 multiplied by 0.0272; see text. 
*^Value in column 4 divided by corresponding value in column 5, oven-dry soil 
excluded. 
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32 is th@ molecular weight of oxygen, 18.016 is the molecular 
weight of water (the number of moles of Og in the water are 
n©gleoted in comparing the mole fraction of water plus oxygen), 
and 1.429 is the density of oxygen in grams per liter at S.T.p. 
Column 6 gives the ratio of oxygen adsorbed by free water to 
oxygen adsorbed by the ssaae amount of water on the soil. The 
last coluHin gives the sorption of oxygen in cc. per gram of 
soli plus water, fhe figures are all not significant. 
The clay content of the soil samples was determined and 
found to be §4.0, 25-0, 28.0, and 14.7^ for the Edlna subsoil, 
Edlna silt loaia, Webster sllty clay loam, and Ida silt loam, 
respecti-fi^ely. The relationship between this clay content 
and the oxygen sorbed is shown in Figure 19 where the oxygen 
©orbed by the oven.-dry soils is plotted as a function of the 
clay content. The curve in the figure is a regression line 
calculated from the data. 
In the oxygen sorption studies with the wet sorbing 
materials the vapor pressure of the water on the material 
contributed to the total pressure in the system. A deter.-
mination of this vapor pressure was therefore made so a cor­
rection could be made in the calculation of the effect of 
helium solubility on the dead apace and in the calculation 
of the theoretical solubility of oxygen in the water of the 
system if it were free water. In the case of the vermiculite 
the vapor pressure of the unsaturated vermiculite was deter-
Figure 19. flie relationship between the oxygen ®orbed by 
ov©n-dry soils at 25® 0. and the claj cout©fit 
of these soils 
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mined between 80^ and 204^ water. A constant vapor pressure 
of 22.8 mm. at 25® 0. was obtained within this range. In 
order to eoiapar© this value with that of pure water, the vapor 
pressure of redistilled water was also determined by the same 
procedure. A vapor pressure of 22.8 mm. at S5® C. was 
obtained. 
'fhe accuracy of th© laethod used to determine the sorp­
tion of oxygen depends largely on the accuracy of the dead 
Space deteanaination. The dead space determined with helium 
in the ©xperiments with wet vermioulite t^as therefore plotted 
as a function of the moisture content of the vermlcullte and 
a regression calculated. The slope of the regression line 
was 0.976. 'When this value is corrected for the vapor pres­
sure of water, 22.8 mm., there results a slope of 1.007 for 
the true dead space as a function of the moisture content of 
the unsaturated vermioulite. To make this correction the 
average pressure over which the experiment was conducted, 
that is 738.3, was divided into 22-8 and the quotient 0.031 
added to 0.976 gives the slope of the true dead space as a 
function of raoisture content of the unsaturated vermlcullte. 
Since the slope of the corrected dead space "as a function of 
the moisture content is very nearly one, it is assumed that 
the method is an accurate method of determining sorption. 
The results of the oxygen sorption as a function of the 
moisture content of the vermlcullte are shown in Figure 20. 
Figure 20. The sorption of oxygen at 0 0. and 760 nm. hy 
exfoliated natural vermiculite as a function of 
the moisture content of the verioieulite; the 
solubility of oxygen in equivalent aiiK)unts of 
free water is shown by the dashed line (data 
points apply to the solid line 
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fh© sorption la cc. at standard temperature and pressure per 
100 grams of materiEl Is plotted as a function of the moisture 
on th© 100 grsua sample, fhe moisture values given In this 
figure are based on the x^elght of vermlcullte when oven-dried 
for 24 hours at 105^ C. fhe dashed line Is the solubility of 
oxygen In pure water calculated with a value of 3.-35 X lo''' 
for Henry*s law constant and a partial pressure of oxygen of 
715.5 lasi. This value for the partial pressure of oxygen was 
obtained by subtracting the vapor pressure of water from the 
average total pressure of the system over which the experi­
ment ¥as conduoted. The elope of thia line is 0.0H67. The 
sorption of oxygen by the wet vermlcullte appeared to be a 
linear relationship for the moisture range 100 to 300 grame 
of water. Therefore a regression line was calculated for 
this range of raolsture. The slope of the regression line was 
found to be 0.Q315. A line which best fit the data was 
drawn for the remainder of the curve. 
The results of the sorption of oxygen by the moist Sdina 
subsoil are shown in Figure SI. The sorption in cc. at 
standard teraperature and pressure were plotted as a function 
of the grams of water on the 100 graiHiS of soil. The dashed 
line is the solubility of oxygen in the equivalent amount of 
pure water assuming a Henry's law constant of 3.33 x lo'''. 
In this system the average total pressure used in these 
experiments was 743.0 and the vapor pressure of water was 
Figure El. fhe sorption ot oxygeti at 0® Q- and 760 mm. preseur© 
by moist EdiHs subsoil as a fuactlon of the iiolsture 
content of the soil; the solubility of oxygen ia 
equivalent aaounts of free water is shown by the 
dashed liae (data paints apply to the solid line; 
li-eight of t%ater on soil is for 100 grams oven dry) 
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found to be 20.0 mm. at 28.6^ moisture, 19.1 mm. at 25.1,^ 
aolsture, 18.4 iim. at 19.9)1 moisture, 17.5 mm. a,t 14.2^ 
sioiBture, arid 6.0 mm. at 6.3^ moisture. This gives an aver­
age *^apor pressure of water of 16.2 over the range of mois­
ture Qontents. Thus a partial pressure of oxygen of 726.8 
mm. of mercury was used in the calculation of theoretical 
oxygen solubility curve. The aoisture values are again "baoeS 
on th@ oven dry wei^.t of soil. 
Dlseussions and Conclusions 
The oxygen sorbed, by air-dry or oven-dry sand was found 
to be negligible. This is to be' expected since the surface 
area of the coarse material used was very small and the amount 
of water in the air-dry system available for dissolving oxygen 
was sraall. It is suggested from these results that oven-dry 
quartz sand be used periodically in future studies as a check 
on the apparatus and the sicill of the operator. 
An apj)reoiable quantity of oxygen was sorbed by the 
oven-dry soils. The aniouiEit adsorbed is comparable to that 
observed by Makower et (35) with Cecil soil. Tlie adsorp­
tion of oxygen by the oven-dry soils was, however, not con­
stant per unit mass of soil for the different soils as may 
be seen in the last column of Table 14. On the other hand, 
a good relationship itfas found between the amount of oxygen 
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adsorbed arid the clay content of the soils as shown in Figure 
18. This observation is conelstent with the conclusions of 
others (33, 39) that gas adsorption in soils is primarily 
deteraiined by the clay content. 
The adsorption of o^cygen "by the air-dry soils, as is. 
seen hy comparing ¥alues in column 4 of Table 14, is consider­
ably less than that of o¥en-dry soils. The adsorption is, 
however, consider-ably greater than could be accounted for by 
ordinary solubility of oxygen in the water in the sample. 
It is apparent froai the values in coluam 6 of the table that 
the soil water systems sorbed five to eight times as much 
oxygen as the water in the system alone could diesolv.© if it 
behaved as free pure water. It is therefore apparent that 
the major portion of the o^cygen sorbed by air-dry soil is 
adsorbed by the soil particles ©ven though thersj is some 
water present, fhe decrease in sorption observed on one gas 
from the ov©n-dry to air-dry soils Indicates, however, that 
the addition of water does interfere with the adsorption of 
gases by the soil, fhes© results are in good agreement with 
those of Brooks (9) for the montmorillinite and illite type 
of clay mineral. The soils investigated in the present 
experiment are probably of the iBontmorillonite-illi te type 
of olay mineral. Surface area aeasureraents were not made 
on these soils, therefore it is not possible to calculate 
if there is enough water in the air-dry soil to give a 
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monomoleeular layer on. the surfaces. Thus It Is also impos­
sible to conclude at this point whether gas sorption is oocur-
ring in spite of the presence of enough water to form a close 
packed monomolecular lajer. In such a consideration it should 
also he noted that Brooks (9) questions the validity of 
ipeak-ing of a monowolecular layer of polar molecules like 
water on clay mineral surfaces. Then if the first layer of 
water is an open hexagonal arrangement of water molecules it 
does seem possible that sites for gas adsorption may still 
exist even in the presence of water. 
Sorption was studied on vermioulite and Edina subsoil 
jioistMened to different moisture contents. Vermiculite was 
selected because it has an expanding type of lattice and also 
because it will hold large quantities of water and still 
remain, very porous for gaa measurement. Edina subsoil was 
aelected because it gave the largest amount of oxygen 
adsorbed, fhe sorption of oxygen by the vermiculite-vrater 
systeal was determined as the wet vermiculite sample was 
progressively dried because the apparatus was more adaptable 
to this procedure. It should b© noted that the large 
accordion-like flakes of expoliated vermiculite were largely 
disintegrated by the successive evacuations and drying of 
the sample. At the end of the dehydration cycle the vermicu­
lite was in a finely divided state. 
From Figure 19, it is apparent that the oxygen sorption 
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by ¥©rmlculite did not inerease when the material was oven-
dried at 105® G. as did. the soils. This ©"bservation does not 
support the statement toy &regg (23) that the surface area of 
ifermieulite measured by nitrogen adsorption increases as the 
•vernilculite is heatea, to remove water. G^regg did not indicate 
at what temperature this occurred. It is known from dehydra­
tion studies (25) that irermiculite will continue to lose 
water up to &50® Q* without losing its ability to rehydrate. 
When saturated with divalent cations like Ca and Mg, which 
the natural vermioulite generally has on its exchange com­
plex, the differential thermal analysis curves show endother-
aic peaks at 125*^ C. and 280® C- due to the loss of water. 
in the present oxygen sorption experiment the vermiculite 
was only dried to 105® G. It is therefore still quite pos­
sible that an increase in oxygen solution may occur if more 
water is removed by higher drying temperatures. Since the 
silicate structure of vermiculite and montmorillonite are 
considered to be essentially the same it is to be expected 
that neitiler oxygen nor nitrogen will be adsorbed on intra-
crystalline surfaces; but at this point there is no reason 
to believe that the effect of water on gas adsorption on the 
external surfaces should be different in the two clays. 
It is extremely interesting to note that over the mois­
ture range from 0 (10§® oven-dry) to ?5^ the sorption of 
oxygen is relatively constant. Sine© the published data (9) 
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for gas sorption on other clays do not extend beyond the 
moisture content of the air-dry state no comparison can be 
iEade with th© other clays in this region- In view of the 
scatter of the points in the early part of the moisture 
range (Pigurt 20) further conclusions on the observation 
should await further verification of the points so far 
observed. 
over the moisture range of 7d% to 300^ moisture there 
ifeiae a linear relationship between the oxygen sorbed and the 
moisture content. Considering the experimental error the sorp­
tion curve is very nearly the same as the theoretical oxygen 
solubility curve. The slopes of the two lines were 0.0267 
.and O4..O315. With the limited data at hand there was no sig-
nifioafit difference between the curves. Thus for all prac­
tical purposes one .can oonclud© that the amount of oxygen 
taken up by wet verroloulite in this aioisture range is equiva­
lent to that dissolved in the adsorbed water. 
It should b© ©aphasiaed that the effect of moisture on 
the oxygen sorption by vermicullte was determined on a system 
that was progressively dehydrated. A similar study in which 
the vermieulite is progressively rehydrated should also be 
Bade. 
The effect of higher moisture contents on the sorption 
of oxygen by soils was determined on the Edina subsoil because 
it had a very high clay content and thus a greater ability to 
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adsorb oxygen. Aa sem in Figure 21, the oxygen sorbed by 
the Edina subsoil was in ©xetss of that which could be dis­
solved in the soil water when the laoisture content was below 
12^' At, moisture contents between 14% and 25>t there appeared 
to be a reduction in the amount of oxygen sorbed when com­
pared to free water. ¥h©o the moisture content v^as about 
28^f the amount of oxygen sorbed was equivalent to that in 
free water. 
From the data on the sorption of oxygen on the moist 
vermioulite and Edina subsoil, it appears that at moisture 
contents normally involved in field soils the amount of oxygen 
sorbed is only that which is dissolved in the soil water. 
This appears to be only a solubility process and the amount 
of oxygen adsorbed in the dry state is important at very 
lo¥ Gioisture contents. The solubility of oxygen in the soil 
water would however vary from one soil to the other depending 
upon the salt content. The decreased solubility of oxygen by 
the salts may be important in saline and alkaline soils. 
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GEKEKAL SUMMAHX 
The effect of Improirlng the stability of the surface 
6 inches of Webster ellty slay loam and Edina silt loam on 
the depth distribution of oxygen in the gas phase as well as 
on other factors Buch as moieture content of the soil, potas-
siuDi content of oorn leavea and corn yields was investigated 
on both soils during the 19^ gro-wing season. A synthetic 
organic material was used to improve the aggregate stability 
of the soil. After application of this raaterlal, a remark­
able iaiprovement in the water stability of the treated aggre­
gates was observed on both soils. Ihe Improved aggregate 
stability had no measurable effect on the oxygen concentra­
tion of either soil. The oxygen concentrations vere low at 
the beginning of the growing season when the moisture con­
tent of the soil was high and the concentrations increased 
toward the end of the growing sea.Bon when the moisture con­
tent of the soil decreased. In general, the oxygen concen­
tration decreased with increasing depth on both soils to the 
£-foot zone in the early portion of the growing season. }!ow-
ever the oxygen concentration®at the 3-foot zone were higher 
than those at the 2-foot zone. The heterogeneity of the soil 
oxygen concentration became greater with Increasing depth in 
the soil profile. 
The moisture content of the surface soil of Edina silt 
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loam treated with the synthetic organic material was higher 
than the untreated soil in the early spring of 1953. How­
ever, by July 1? the reverse condition was found- This 
reversal in moisture content of the soil is a result of the 
rough surface caused by sta'bilisiing the aggregates. The rough 
Btabilized surface giires a greater evaporating surface. In 
the early spring when the ioil temperature is low, evapora­
tion is negligible J hoi.%'ever, later in the summer -when the 
soil tes'iperature becomes greater the rough surface of the 
treated soil gives greater evaporation. 
The potassium content of the corn leaves tended to be 
higher on the Edina silt loam soil treated TA?lth the synthetic 
organic material. An increase in corn yields of about 
10 bu./acre was obtained on the f,dlna slit loam aa a result 
of applying th@ synthetic organic material to- the surface 
6 Inches of soil. The general increase in corn yields ihbb 
obtained on the Webster silty clay loam as a result of the 
application of the synthetic organic material; however, the 
highest yields were observed on this soil when treated with 
jfertiliser plus the synthetic organic material. 
The effect of consui3tt|>tlon of oxygen by soil micro­
organisms on the total diffusion of oxygen and the diffusion 
constant of the soil was investigated using laboratory pre­
pared 8oll cores of Webster silty clay. loam. At low tensions 
of water (high moisture content), the consumption of oxygen 
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"by the soli microorganlsifis reduced the total quantity of 
oxygen diffusing through ths soil cores and likeif^ise reduced 
the diffusion constant of the soil for oxygen- On the other 
hand, at high tensions of water {low riKJisture content) the 
consumption of oxygen by the soil microorganisms hed little 
effect on the total quantity of oxygen diffusing through the 
soil oores. Diffusion in the laboratory prepared soil cores 
gives a HJore complete explanation of the soil oxygen concen­
tration observed on Webster silty clay loam and Edina silt 
loam during the 1953 growing season. In the early spring, 
when the laolsture content was high the diffusion impedance 
waa also high and a low oxygen concentration was found at 
the 1- and 2-foot zones. The o.xygen concentrations at the 
3~foot sone, howevar, were found to be higher than at the 
S-foot xone. 'Even though the diffusion irapedance vas also 
high in the 3-foot zone, the consumption of oxygen by the 
soli microorganises waa low a® a result of low organic matter 
content; therefore,, the oxygen concentration in this zone 
reaiained high. Toward the end of the growing season the 
diffusion Impedance became low since the moisture content was 
low and the oxygen concentrations of the soil at all depths 
Increased. The heterogeneity of oxygen concentrations in the 
soil with Increasing depth was a result of blocking of the 
soil pores due to the high aoisture content of the soil and 
coneuiaptlon of oxygen within the blocked region. 
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The sorption of oxygen by oven-dry and air-dry ICdina sur­
face, Edliia subsoil, Webster surface, Ida surface soils, aiid 
quarts sand as well as by T?ermicmlite and Edina subsoil moia-
teried to different moisture contents was investigated, llie 
oven-dry soils sorbed more oxygen than the air-dry soils per 
unit iiieB-g of material. There was essentially no sorption of 
oxygen by sand. The sorption of oxygen by the air-dry soil 
was, hos\'e¥tr, greater than could be accounted for by the 
solubility of oxygen in the water in the soil. A good linear 
relationship was found between the clay content of the soil 
and the amoimt of oxygen adsorbed by the oTen-dry soils. In 
the moisture range between 75  ^ to 300;$, the sorption of 
oxygen by unsaturated Yermieulite appeared to be solubility 
of oxygen in the water a3.one. At moisture contents belov.' 
7&^f the sorption of oxj^'geu by tlie unsaturated vensiculite 
w3,-s greater than could be aooounted for by solubility in 'Gi-ie 
X'/ater alone. The sorption of oxygen in the unsaturated Sdina 
subsoil at moisture contorits below \2% was .also greater than 
could be accounted for by solubility in the water. In the 
moisture range between 14)^ to 28^1 on the Edina subsoil, there 
appeared to be a reduction in the solubility of oxygen in the 
soil water as compared to free water. The solubility of 
oxygen in soil water may b© importaxit in soils of excessive 
salt concentrations such as saline and alkaline soils. 
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